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CHEQUE FOR $85,000
FIRE DEPARTMENT GETS 
HELP FROM CIVIL DEFENCE
Fire department in Sidney and 
.Vorth Saanich has received an 
impressive hand-out towards its 
recent hea\T capital e.xpend- 
iturc.
Civil defence authorities have 
contributed $5,000 towards the 
cost of the new fire truck.
Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, chairman 
of the North Saanich Fire Dis­
trict made this announcement 
last Thursday evening.
Cmdr. Leigh added a caution.
“Civil defence is not merely 
coiiecrned with nuclear fall-out," 
he noted, “It is an emergency 
service .ind fali-out is only a 
small part of the operation."
Of tJu' sum contributed by civil 
defence, S4.000 will go to the cap­
ital account and $1,000 will be al­
located to other expenses.
The truck was pure h a s e d 
earlier in the year for $18,657.
Clara Taylor 0ii Royal Tour
iibb Howard Go Back 
To Office Withoit Rivals
Two trustees were re-elected to i 
the board of the North Saanich 
Fire District on Thursday eve­
ning last week with the warm ac­
clamation of the sparsely attend­
ed meeting. J.W. Gibbs will con­
tinue to represent the north-west­
ern section of the district and j 
F. S. B. Heward will, serve another 
three years; as representative of 
the north-eastern area.
■To Serve Fire District Again
Earnshaw, G. B. Huwav.l wa.s ic- 
elected auditor.
Fire Chief Gardner .spoke in 
commendation of the two re-elect­
ed trustees.
; Gibbs, Gapt. M. •
D. A. Darling referred r to the i 
“wonderful • service” provided for 
the district by the trustee he nom- 
' ihatedt^ ■■■' ,'
Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, at the con­
clusion' of his annual report ob­
served' thatyMriGibbS:had^"^n^^ 
only served: conscientiously : with" 
the district: but- that Tie had hdeii 
a valuable source of information 
wheneyer?; advice i was: sought from 
provincial; governments oificials. 
Of Mr: Heward; he explained that 
the trustee’s engineerihgs experi- 
; ence had proved iriyaluablh to ;the 
district since its inception.
' No other candidates were named 
to contest the. ele,:tion.
Pn the ; nomi nation of Brig: •
“Speaking on behalf of the fire­
men and for myself, I can say that 
we greatly appreciate the efforts 
of the fire district and the trus-; 
tees. The two trustees who have 
been re-elected . are particularly 
helpful in the affairs: of the' de­
partment. The fire department is 
growing up steadily and has gi-eat 
possibilities in the future of serv­
ing a very fast-growing, district.’’
Chau'rnan Leigh closed the page 
vuth" a tribute to the firenien. V' 
“We are extremely Tacky in the 
department and in having: a group 
of men who will go anywhere and 
do anything: to give; ms such a 
sense of security,”; he-stated. : ' ^
TMiss Clara Taylor, : daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs., William Taylor of 
Saanichton, and Canada’s 1961 Dairy 
■Princess, left Vaheouver Airport at 
1.15 p.m.- oh; Wednesday, April; 4, 
via T.G.A^ jet to" Toronto. ■ T v 
Miss Taylor will visit; the follow­
ing Central Arriericau and : South:
XNAIlTSIS:
Number of taxpayers ill the Gulf 
I Islands h.as almost tripled in the 
past 20 years. George Heinckey, 
during discussion of the gymna­
sium-auditorium question at the- 
recent Gulf Islands School Board
Cost of oporating an emergency 
ambulance in; the North Saanich 
|and Sidney area last year amount­
ed to $300, reported Gmdv. F, B. 
::Leigh at the annual meeting of the 
North Saanich Fire;District.^ u
Revenues derived from contribu­
tions by ;uscrs of the anihuhiTice 
amounted to $405.
The revenue docs not allow an 
adequate margin for capit.nl ro- 
placcnient, noted Cmdr. LeigTi.
“It would ho manifoslly impos- 
,sihlo to take in more than we pay 
otit,” lie noted.
The service ohviate.s tlie ncce.s- 
sity of c.illing a Victoria amhu- 
Innee with iUj necompanvihg ihdny, 
lie (ohi liis audience.
“The fireinoti have done a won- 
(ieiTiil job in oiiernting tliis ser­
vice,” lie addotl.
offered a ureakdown of
figures.
Total number in 1961 was 2.606,
as compared with 969 in 1941. Fol­
lowing is a breakdown of total 
Gulf Island figures:
,V'.-,196l ,',T941
Salt Spring^.v : 52.|>
Galiano . L. :. :375 153
American ;cities; during; her'23-day
toiir: Panama City, Panama; Bogo- 
ta, ; Colombia;;; ; Quito, .Ecuador; 
Lima, ;Peru;; Santiago, Chile; ^Bue­
nos Aires,;; Argentina;-. Montevideo; 
Crug:uay; ;Rio de ;Jan Brazil;; 
Caracas,; Venezuela ; ; between April;
4 and May 4.
; Miss Taylor won; her ; title and 
;at ■;tlie;Ganadian r Natihiial vEx-: 
Ihbition last September. The tour is 
co-sponsored by the Canadian Na- 
6qha] Exhihitibnv Pan;AmericanrAir-; 
w^ys,: and the Dairy Farmers of 
Canada.
j;:; In ;:the; picture; ;'Miss =;T^ 
shown . serving ;a glass of milk to 












Sidney Couple Never Knew!
_ When a former Sidney pharma 
cist bocamo the father of twins on 
Wednesday morning he had hut 
OIK; reply,
“You're kidding!” cxcl.'umed 
Roy Tucker, 9940 Fourth St„ when 
the: hospital told him that he was 
tile fatlicr of twins.
I The hoys, 0 lb, 15 oz. and 5 Ih.
5 oz,, wei’fv born early on Wednes- 
liay/ inoriiing,
I’nrents . of. the twimr had no
prior intimation that a multiple 
birth was looming.
Mrs. Tncker is the dangliter of 
Mr. and Mr.s. R. J. MeLcllan, Oea- 
con Ave.
Mother and lioys are all doing 
well at Rost; Haven. The two Itovs 
are mnv brothers for Pamela Anrie. 
5 and .Scott. l\ennody, 2.
Starl.lod :fatlK.u’ i.s manager of a 
Cunningham’s Drug Store iu Vic 
loria, Tie was formerly idmrmn- 
citdv at the eompany’s Siiluey store,
Familiar provincial government 
j figure in this area for many years 
I is about tq retire.
Frank M. Shandley lias been 
government assessor here for 17 
years. At the end of the month he 
will retire, concluding 46 years of' 
service with 'tlie provincial; asse.s- 
spr’s departmonL A 
t At: one time a well-known ath­
lete, Mr. .Shandley played lacrosse 
for James Island during the per­
iod following the First World 
NVar..'-:
He will be succeeded here.
C. A, Graham, of Nelson.
Hew Sclioel Biilldlng iy-law
young-Not every comment on . __
sters is condemnatory. Two ladies 
residing in the Georgia Manor 
Apartments on Third St., in Sid­
ney this week have received bou­
quets of flowers from boys in the 
community.
Accomp.mying the large bunch 
of flowers was a brief message.
“We hope you will enjoy our 
liltle gift. We are glad to have 5’ou 
in our neighborhood.”
‘TheIt bears the signature, 
boys in this neighborhood”.
■Provides For 11 Rooms
New school building by-law in Saanich School District 
wall call for 15 classrooms and new school sites at <t cost 
estimated at $,300,000. In addition to the classrooms 
needed immediately are sites for future ex'i)ansion of Deep 
Gove school, site enlargement at Claremont Senior secon­
dary school and additional facilities at Royal Oak secon­
dary school.
GYMNASILJ'lVl'
General draft of the by-law was 
outlined to ratepayers’ representa­
tives on Wednesday evening last 
week at a special meeting in the 
office of the school board in Sidney.
The plan provides for the facilities 
originally outlined : by the board 
several weeks ago as well as further 
provisions recommended by a com­
mittee consisting of Secretary-trea­
surer A. G. Blair and Superintend­
ent F. A. McLellan.
Features of the program are the 
construction of an entirely new 
school at Keating to replace the an­
cient building now in use. Plan calls 
for the purchase of four acres of
YET AS BOARD UNDECIDED
School buikling by-law in the 
Gulf Islands School District is not 
yet imminent. Motion for ia ref­
erendum, seeking taxpayers’ con­
sent to building a gymnasium- 
; aadhtorium,;;was tabled until next 
- month by; trustees; of; the ; district i 
at their recent meeting in Ganges.; 
M. M. ; Campbell took the chair in 




Hint of prosecution was blade 
at;; the annual meeting of Noifh 
Saanich Fire District last: week 
lyhen numbering of houses was 
under discussion. ;
Chairman F. B. Leigh stated 
that there are still many homes in 
the district 'vhich beai';: no number.
board chairrnan, G.;S; Humphreys. 
Four; other members were present: 
G.M.;Heinekeyy 'Vesuvius;;-Mrs. ;F. 
L.; Prior, Pender “Island; Mrs. H. 
Barher;" Galiano Island." C;;W.;Hh 
rison, Ganges.
:;;;Mr.;
grounds chairman, speaking on the 
gymnasium plan, said estimated 
:cost- of building, according'td; the; de- 
partment, of ;educatiphtfigures: would; 
be $100,000; plus $19,500 for a science 
room.
The suggested plan calls,for the 
:scierice;;r6om'; to-adjoin ;thd ^baclcS^
; the school, and the gyimiasiuni-audi:: 
tpriiim to;be biiilt at the eiid of the 
science room oh; I and;; between the 
school and Mahon Hal 1.; ;!a ; refereh- 
diimlwduldiicost; $1,200 ; a^ 
tect’s sketch plans about $1,800, said 
Mrd.Heinekey. 'd;
NOT READY
Mrs. Earner opposed this expense j 
exprwsing the opinion that the dis-; 
i trict. is not ready: for a refererjclum,v„ ..ij ti! u ur iiu ij u  I----- -- —^ . -..wj .... .. .
“There is a pcnalti/: of $26 for, snvincf that while there is .enme avt-
by
failiii'c : to , nuniber,; a home,” said 
Cmdr. Leigh. ^ ^ ;
: ;The mimlicr of a homo may he 
ascertainetl; from the B.C. Elec­
tric or from Building Ins)iector W. 




.OpimiiiR of TIkv new fwloral gov 
ernriienl hiiilding at the intenintioiv 
.il ferry wliarf in SIdnoy on Friday 
(iftornoou IriBl week wm.h highliglited 
i<y tlie first preHontntlnn of its kind 
Id North Snnnicli seeondni’y school,; 
; An ilhuninated copy of tlio Bill of 
. Rights;, was ‘presented ' to ;D.:; E,: 
Rreckeni'idge, , principal o f t h cv 
•schooL Tlio framed docimient lieark 
the signature ;nf; Prime. Minister 
; .Tohiv Diefenbhker.'
It vva.s prcficnted to tlie princiiial 
by F'sqidmalt-Snanieli M.P., George 
Cihalterton.
The ceremony of officially open­
ing Iho new cu.stoms and immigra­




Liont.-Governor O. R. Penrkea, V C,, 
ivlio .’iiieiil a;short period; prior to 
tTaV ceremony; meeting many of Tils 
friends; in Ihg community lie once 
rrpresf'iilcd in Otinwn,,
Tlie hand of North ,Saanich second- 
nr,V school opened the iirogram with 
a .‘lories of seleetions preceding the 
ceremony, Both Canadian u n tl
★
To Be Presented By Rotarians
I
MonL tiitrihJIieuH eiilcrtaiiimciil iValurc yet singed by llm .Sidney Uolary 
('tab <■> eiiw i>. leg Inii.iueil. Tavdeb wgl |in'seiu ‘‘riic BolsboMlallet” 
brllliiinll.v filmed in iill Its niagiiiffeewt speejinle and i nbnv at Sidney’s 
(:cm;Tbr;dre tm-Tbi- iliree niglit;; of April 111), May 1 and 2, Tlckcls are 
now oil sale at Cnnningbnm Drug .Sloiv inid Conibibs’
In nrcvleim yems, Uotarlanw bai e preaented one evenini', film programs 
but iMM'.onwMd' the impnlavily of “The Ilelsbo) JlnUel’’ Ibe lbree-nlgbl stand 
liasjnien arrniiged 4bis'yemv.': :V
Fmtre proeeeds of Ibe venture niti be imed loi- eonuminliy work of ibe 
, elub. |n nn ent years Riitarlank have given generous assistitmm lo the 
;M or!: ot Rest JlnvenTlosidlal, K.n ib and South Kiiiuileli Agrleiillnral .Soeieiy 
and S.'iHselm ns eomnuinlly eonfrllmlfons.'"
American; anlhein,s wero pIavedTie- 
l'oro;thendv,'C,-:Tr.>Whitmore,‘min- 
»t(n‘;of St,Th|id's;Uiii(ed,Chui-cl>:iii
.nidnoy, gave (lu? opening prayer. ;
R. J. Uieklord, of the tlcpartnitmt 
of pnblio work.s, Iben inlrmbiced (lie 
'Jirograni.'
BRIEF ADDUESK ' "
■Mr, .; Chntterton, wms '; master ' of 
(leremiinies jind jntrodiiced tlie Bon. 
E, linvio l‘Tillon' nilnister of iiifitlee, 
The mini.stin' .spoke briefly before 
leaving iminediniely for the'nirimrl, 
Tlie now government buikling was 
a monument lo the co-operation ond 
relation.s which exist liotween ('!an« 
ndmuid the United .State.-?, ,sald Mr, 
Fulton, Be made an obli<iue reler- 
erice, to the eoniroversy which lias 
<!eveloped over the' C'ohunbia River 
power project, ' .
Any problems exi.sMng ,iire o do. 
jnestie matter and luua' tie hearinir 
Oil tin- iniei'iuitional relntini).5hip, he 
olwerved,'
:;Mr., I''iiIton ' paid ;i,riT)Ute to: Mr." 
Chnllertou aiid to ihii Llcub’Mant.,,
Gm'r'i’ivir (,>1,.'', ti'n.?
;' AOutHiilo (lepiirtimuii;K hnvf 
I Irilnited to theconI, ;o(‘ iiudallniion 
{ of II new :i-ndio unit, in'l.lie Snnnieli | 
mimiciiml ;;rire , depiirtmeiil.’K , new 
' liemlipinrtorH onDouglim Si.
At. Tost; week’s nnniiiil, meeting i 
of the North SnnnicIi' I'ire 1)1 s. i 
trict, Trustee ,1, W, (ii)ilm i.’xpliiin- j 
ed . ilial.. tlio ;new eiiuipimml., had 
been iiinlnllcd in the new bnildihg 
now Minder cmuitrnctiuii. A niin- 
lemllng imivre,sid(in had heun giveit 
li.v a reiiort . itpiionring in h Tuiws- 
piiper, lie .-mid, 11 had been inferred 
ilhit (Tu: ;,Snnnich„ ninniiupiVlity was 
eontribnling to new.eqnipmenl. on 
behalf nf the outlying iireaH. Eaeh 
iu;eit, in fact, Iiiih : eontrilinled to- 
Waril.s tile eoitt en a proportionate 
llllNiH. .
Some di.slinginshed vi.sitor.s to 
Vancouver I.slnnd will .arrive in Sid­
ney at 12,.‘i0 p.m, on Saturday ns 
pas.songors from Annenrtes on Stato 
of Wn.shington Forrie.s; They are 
directors and production crew of the 
well known New York TV show on- 
titlod“TocIay Show”, The visitor.s 
will clear enstoms hero then travel 
to Bntehnrt Gardens to take anmc; 
liictures for future tolocaating. 'rhey 
will then week-end in Victoria.
Til 0 t\Gnot,ah 1 es honrd in; tho oa,st 
of the heaiitio.sof the aea voyage 
from Anaqortes to Sidney nnd so- 
leeted this ronto for the jdnrnoy to 
Vancoiivor.Tsliind.:';
it: WAS';;INDIAN 
IS UMKNOWN ^ ^
The ‘bhman skull found in the 
garden of 0.;(), Twisn was sent, to 
I he provincial mnHoitiu, wltovo Wil­
son Duff, curntdr of tho anthro­
pology dopnrUmmt, Identified it ha 
timt of ah Indian male, aimnt 40, 
and it was not deiormined liow 
long it bad iioen iarried.
ayi g ' so o'p  
position, he believes the majority of 
taxpayers; would Vaccept the project; 
Tliere is concern, he said, about the 
sub-standard rating of the school: 
due to inadequate ; buildings and 
equipment, m; "I;;;';"
The chairman questioned the wis­
dom of: submitting a referendum 
W'ithout tmanimous support of i,he 
board.
Mr. Hemekoy said cost to laxpoy- 
or.5, hnsed oh department of educa­
tion n.stirnatos, : would be $6,000 a 
,venr, over a 2n-.vo,or period. ,
Snlt Spring Island taxpayers would 
a,s,siime two-thirds of the cost at 
,$2.70 a yenri oilier ip.InnderF, would 
pay $I.00 finnunlly. The co.st would 
he borne by a total of 2,606 taxpay­
ers, he said, '
land south of the present school .site. 
On this property will be erected a 
new four-room school. Authority has 
already been given by ratepayers to 
the erection of tliree of those class-- 
V^der the terms of earlier by- 
laws. The original by-law provided 
for a school in the general vicinity 
of Tanner Road. The board has 
been cautious that approval of the 
department : of education and the ; 
municipalities will be required be- 
fore the change l in location can he 
made.': ;;;;
Enrolment at the school is antici­
pated as 125 in September, 1962 and 
130 in 1963. Four rooms •will cater „o 
li maximum enrolment of 144.
ROYAL OAK
; At Royal Oak elementary school“ 
.the present enrolment; of; 265; stud t;
entsM is expected; to': rise: to 286 by 
September :and 29|5 a year later. The
school; is ;provided; with Msix class-■ 
rooms and requires eight to'handle t 
:;Fupils are . current-^;: 
ly using two classrooms in the ad- 
jacent junior secondary;'school. (Dhe;:v
;qf ; these .will: be i‘equired; b5r;;the; ; 
senior school in September.
Proposal visualizes two new class-
roqms ; constructed ; qt; ground; levelM
beneath the existing classroom 
wing.
LOCIISIDE AVE.
New school with an anticipated 
enrolment in September of 75, ris­
ing to 90 a year later and 100 in 1964 
is planned at Royal Oak-Lochside. 
;;;';;;Pupils;.wilL;be;cdrawm 
Oak and Gordova Bay elementary: 
schools.
;; PrpjeCted;SchqoI; will provide threel?' 
classrooms.
A new school is planned in the 
;West: ISaanich-Durrahce Road;; area;;: 
to; cater fo students;from the souths F 
ern section of that area; currently" 
feeding Bren t wo o d elementary • 
school.
■ The school would consist of three 
classrooms. The school; would be" 
i Greeted invatlocqtiqri permitting of i ; 
: . . Continued nn Page Tlirec ■
OepdrfimenT 
Is Adamant
Department of education is a<in- 
Inant on; Us policy of : requiring' 
two-room schools whore oxistont 
schools are inadequate;
Gulf Inlands School District re-? 
contly protested to the: dopartmont 
against tliik ruling, Trustebs felt 
tliat such small ijchools are less 
offcctive than a central, larger 
unit.;^'.m 
In ,M IclLer to the school (3i,sti'i(;l 
Tvliich was road at the recent itioot- 
ing, the department stands by its 
ruling with its attitiido unebunged.
'r"*'
le iJ Illierb. mdiu-laken iiy
Iier Iiusbiuiil In Dinu-aii.
,Sidm-v luid Noi'lli .Saaiiielt Ctnunber of Commerce wants a new secre.
-6Ty. ^f tl‘Sleousldei‘all(»n is a keen interoHl In theMvelfanf of tlio commute
M Bk' district who inlglit he bitcrcHted In the appohit. 
mnil is hiyitcd to cmmmnilcale with the prcNidcnfvfS. D. I^’rlzzell, (kularl' 
wo<Ml Motel, Ixiehshlc Drive, or aiiy dlieclnr of the chamher.
RATEPAYERS CONCERNED
;lK*r; nf; pmiimiif'iit for ihe :iiro(i, for 
llieir oflVirl.s in liriiiBimMlic buildiiifi, 
;lntnhcin;t,....
coilDCil, ' cominissiolUT; A', ■ A,; C’W-:! 
nuirk wrdt’oinqd l!i(v;’'rii'?fl,nuui,'ilic(l,j 
n':pri'S(’ntiitiv('svof thiicrbwii, the fcil*?! 
oral ')i,(ivoni)iu.;nt niiil; the,: fhwe :o! I 
\yiu.liiiH.',totr’,
Be? reerilled ' that the" flixt'difiii'-, 
man of iho; council, tlio Inle ,1. J. I 
. . . Gonllnueil on I’ligo Ten
Iven Over local ;0li|e£tioM
(.ioiiecni -111 .the attitude of the 
,|,'i'uvin(,;aij ingliwayii dcpnrtimnili 
w.'w exproKsed nt" the nnmuil
nu'eling lost; week of the North
■ Siuuiicli Fli'O .District.' ; : '
MtfUvpii.vei'ci were uiluniiocl tliilt, 
ir lipht. would be liiiMallcd at tlio"
; Intevrectioii q,f llcacoo Ave, and 
Iho new; highway dlFniloii,'Trot-?
■ tic k'oitUI ha 'ihcivMicppbd on ihi?
■hifshway ; wIicum;' tm ■ emergoiicy
vehicle ;wm!';'en(erlng;''fr<im;;l1(;'A;'y .................._ ................ .
con ' Ave, A farther control in wIshcH,” hu coinaiealed.
aoiinht at Mills IMnd "
; “TIia departmont Avlll not per- 
ni)t traffic (lontrohs; on previiieial 
Idglnvii.vFi,” enmmonted one rate-'
Minver...“iiotlilnii <yn,«i' uinp ti,,,
niutuiter : from ;: grimj.i - atn'iiiilit 
'..throilph,”',' ;,
. The;:(leptiiiinent is. not;inlercsl- 
i*(l ill, ioeal^ reiircfioatalioiiFi,:. ob- 
Vt.’d oi'.oLlHMo .'ipoakci'. ' ’
T/ie Elements-
.•ilAANIGDTDN 
; The. following:; in' Iho metcorologi 
cal record for the week eiidlng 
April 15, furni.shcd by the Dominion
-WEATHER ANDIIDES
Exporimeatnl Station! 
Maxiiiumi tom, (Apr,: 14);. 
Minimum tem. (Apr. ill) 
Minimum on thq.;!*rosis. 
I’l-cdpitMitlon tiuehe,'?) .
1962 precipitation : (inclie.5) 
ihiiirliiae, (hoars) h .
Supirlictl by the Motoorologicnl 




; , for tlie week endliig AprllAOj
Maximum tein,, (Apr, 18) 
Minimum tern, (Apr, ID 
0,(19 I M:eaii tcnipmyilnro'' '
(i.9(l‘ Total nilnfall .Unciies) ;.;;? 














































Apr, 22- 7..6!1 p.m.
'Ap.r.'^2a-'5.-li)'ii.m.';;' 
Apr, 2,'Frl2,68 p.m. 















































PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, April 18, 1962.
^rt. Shm Planned In Sidney
At the general meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre, on 
April 2, plans were finalized for 
the forthcoming show and tea to 
1)0 held May 5 and 6 at Hotel 
Sidney.
Mrs. C. Thomas confirmed the 
entry of all Central and North 
Saanich schools into the competi­
tion. A water color, presented by 
S. G. Stoddart for the raffle, was 
displayed by Mrs. F. L. Brownlee.
Brian Travers-Sniith, of Vic­
toria, will be the guest artist this
srams LEAcyES
will start soon . . . 
Singles, Couples and 
team entries.
Friday and Saturday 
Nights will be special 
event nights, tourna­
ments, etc.
year. Art Corry, art critic, has 
kindly consented to conduct the 
opening ceremony. Mi's. J. R. Sin­
clair will again make half-hour 
.sketches in pastel and Mrs. E. F. 
Maas will give a demonstration of 
the making and uses of papier- 
mache.
ARTIFACTS
Following the business Dr. R. 
M. MacKenzie displayed artifacts 
from central and northern Alaska 
and referred to dramatic changes 
in the lives of the Eskimo people. 
Interesting color slides showing 
little-known aspects of Eskimo 
life accompanied his remarks.
F. W. Sealey displayed handi­
crafts from the Canadian Arctic 
and told of the perilous lives of 
these Eskimos and of their ascend­
ancy over the problems of exist­
ence.' '
\Varm thanks were e.xtended to 
Mr. Sealey and Dr. MacKenzie by 
F. H. Stevens. A social half-hour 
followed the nieeting which was 
presided over by the i)resident, 
Mrs. Frank Eves.
Plionei GR 5-1641







Senior students in grades 10, fl 
and 12 at North Saanich secondary 
I school have been busy this v/eek 
writing their Easter examinations. 
The school closes on Thursday, 
.April 19 for the Easter vacation.
.Mijiiutes of the last annual meet­
ing of North Saanich Fire Dis­
trict wei'e read at Thur.sday eve­
ning’s annual meeting. .Among 
the referencc.s in the minutes was 
a complaint hy Fire Chief G. .A. 
Gai'clner last year that road iiamos 
were proving confiusing to the 
emergency services in the area.
“Tliey still are.” ob.served Cmch'. 
P. H. l.eigh. chairman.
Park school band and the Kelowna 
band in presenting a joint concert 
on Friday evening. A week later, 
on May 11 the McPherson Park 
band together with the North Saan­
ich band and the Royal Oak sec­
ondary school band will join forces 
to present the annual Parade ot 
Bands concert at Sanscha Hall
Proceeds Of Sale 
Will Send Band 
To Vancouver
On Saturday morning the North 
Saanich School Band Association 
held a successful bake sale in Sid­
ney on the Bank of Montreal prem­
ises. The proceeds of some $30 will ^ 
be devoted to the fund being raised | 
to send the band to Vancouver on | 
May ■;t.
On the mainland the North Saan­
ich band will join the McPherson
McGlLL'S
In Edinburgh, stone gables on 
hou.scs grow narrow by a sei'ies 
of steps, like a flight of stairs'. 
Owing to the convenient perche.s 
they afford for crows they are 
called corbie steps, corbie being 
the Scotch term for crow.
THURSDAY:^ - FRIDAY' - SATURDAY
COTTAGE ROLLS—




Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Wood, 9906 
Sixth St., Sidney, announce the en­
gagement of their only daughter, 
Dorothy May, to Ronald Clifford 
Pearson, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Pearson, 990.3 Sixth St.
The wedding will take place at St. 
Paul’s United Church, Sidney, on 
Friday, May 4, at 7 p.m., with Rev. 
C. H. Whitmore officiating.
Matron of honor will be Mrs. Jan­
ice Starck and bridesmaid will be 
Miss Shirley Kerr. Standing for the 
groom will be Ross Spiers, Camp­
bell River and ushers will be James 
Pearson, Campbell River and Herb 
Beale, North Surrey, B.C.
A reception will be held in the 
K.P. Hall, Fourth St., to honor the 
young couple.
Columbia and hope to return 
again soon.
.Maj. L. B. Scardifield, Rest 
... Continued on Page Ten
Ltd.
Try our fresh cakes and 








- GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
This advertiseinenl is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
by the Government of British Columbia.












(Winesaps) CELLO BAG 49':
:i962i''SFRiNG^-^;EAMB:
MEAT SPEGIAESi
Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 n-m.
fPHONE GR 5^1822 SIDNEY
Brian Travers-Smith, of Victoria, 
will be guest artist at the Saanich 
Peninsula Art Centre annual show' 
and tea on May 5 and 6 at Sidney 
Hotel. Art. Corry will conduct the 
opening cereTnonies at 2 p.m. on 
'■■May '5.
T Mr, and: Mrs; A. Fisher returned 
to their home on Moxom Terrace 
after attending the funeral of the 
former’s brotheivin-Iaw, in Vancou- 
■ver.;--: 'Vg■,g'
■ Clement May, widely known Dick­
ensian char actor actor,. writing to 
Sidney friends; from aboard the S.S. 
Oriana,; bound, for Australia,: finds 
himself j; in - excellent' ? health - and 
;spirits^riMr.-;M ;able to con­
tribute to the enjoyment of his: fel­
low passengers;Ijy entertaining them 
withk; excerptsfrom ,- Dickens; and 
other ." selections v frO;m;?;his;>; varied - 
repertoire.
On Thursday, Api-il 12. 1.5
nurses of the Royal Alexandi-a 
Hospital; ;Edmphtohi'local; branch 
alum n i ^Pgathered; at the home ot;
for their semi-annuaT meeting and 
pot-luck supper. Included in the 
group from thisdistrict were the 
hostess, Mrs. Recknagle; Mrs. J. 
Dickeson, Fourth St., and Mrs. G. 
J. Douma; Third St. -
Mrs. G. Gray; returned to her 
home on Second St. after being a 
patient at Rest-Haven Hospital.
Representatives of , various oi'- 
ganizations; w'ere among guests; at­
tending'the Rotai'j' Ann tea held 
• last; Wednesday at the home of 
Mrsr Ac-Spooner; Third ;St. The 
amount realized >vas; $100. v
Mr.; and Mrs? 'D, N; Card and 
three childi'en, Sheldon;: :barleen 
;and Tominley: returned ;;to : their 
honie on ;Third.;;St, after spending 
the w'cek-end in Vancouver;' 
j: Visitors hr ;the congregation at 
; Bethel; Baptist; Church; oh; Sunday 
inorning were ;:Mr.: and jMrshEihar 
Sodderberg and gi'andson, Mike 
:Isehberger;df?Sianley;;:;Wiscohsih,:- 
alsd^Mr. ;ahd ;Mrih Ji;;^saaCibf;Che- 




GR 3-1832 Beacon at Fourth
SiMI¥ PLiM^iiS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone; GR 5-2195
■ ■ :T;'H :E:':'A'':T-R;e^
SIDNEY - GR 5*3033
WHOLE OR JELLIED CRANBERRY SAUCE—
Ocean Spray, 15-oz. tins. .... 2 for 47c
FROZEN PEAS OR BEANS—12-oz. pkts., 4 for 65c 
TOILET TISSUE—Purex WIiite . . .. ... 4 rolls 49c
CREAM CORN—Malkin’s Fancy,
15-oz. tins ........2 for 27c
BMW SmME
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 and 9.00 p.m.
a; UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST' SAANICH ROAD; at McTAVISH
-
Mrs.' ;V. ReCkhagle,;;lVilson Road, l)eeh enjoying a holiday; in British
spuierf leoi/er /n 
Home Laundry 
Equijpmeht yy.Fqniious
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
APRIL 19-20-21
HAWAIIAN
yl ' iL I
On Display at 
Standard Furniture 
IN VICTORIA
?''' , ' '? cUrrino
JAMfS DARREN-MlCfWELCALLAN




» am BmaK PSMKICIIOtl A WIIIMBU PKIUlltS MUAS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393




wlthYlCWmCKiTT • ilOBlTBAKKtl 
Screenplay by RUTH BROOKS FUPPEN , 
dilMd on craalad by rHEDCRlCK K0HNC8Produced by JERRY DRESLCR 
. Oifoctodby PAUL WENDKOS :
'MON.;-' TUES,;-:;WRn, 
APRIL 23 - 21 - 25
kiwiMi STUAni
is the time to
:;':BOOK for,;-:'
■' riiJhit.'.'V’Vri''




Beautifully alylod, ruggcfl in construction, a real time-ancl-work .saver 
easy to buy at Standard.
Clieck and compare these features’
sq









2FOR THIS PRICE OF "j 
FOR THE PRICE OF i-
Every Monday Night
16 Days, from $-132.60 
return.
By Jet—Fully E.scorlod 
Lv. Vic,™Sat., Oct, 20 
Rt. Vic.—Nov. 4
A Week of World-Famous ; 
Pageantry . . . This rc,stival 
is the HighrLlglit of the Year! 
Flower jiarade , . , native sdngiLng, 
dancing , . . feasting . . . Island 
motor coach tour . . . Outrigger 
races , , ,, fireworks, the mrat 
vawe-inspii’ing in the Avtorld , , . 
'night club.s with their floor isl'iicaVs. 
The weiather, flowers for this wtNsk 
Hawaii i.s at it.s loveliest, ite gay­
est, its exotic be.sl—Jand it’s dll'' 
; just for you!.
TOUR INCLUDE.S:
Jet pa.ssago, with ineinls aboard--- 
luxury Hawaiian Village—Hotel 
nceommodn'flon — lei greeting —- 
taxi trom nirporl, to hotel and 
return—Circle Island Tour-iNlght 
Clubs Tour.
Ask for exciting, fre<‘ broehure 
with all tlio facts,
Blaney's Travel Service
920 DoughiH Street EV 2-7254
no DOWH MYMEHT — 16.60 PER lilOUTU
MwitimMiu^iiiMiawiiiiiB'iii iiiimwiiii wiwiniii
wamumaiM,
*r Infi-Ddor Lint Trnni
a-Wny Heat Control
* Au unnat lo ,*:5hu t-off when ^
iloiti’la upnli> 2'Voar \Wrranly
'★.'Cositt JeBSJhan'Si eonbit a ' X H 
.''load,-; 'i:' :



































Shop at the Store with the MUto on the Doorl
BURNS',,COTTAGE " ■ 
.ROLLS— . £*#ne
::Xv'i4'i4;;'uxXvv,;y...'..:'l>5l
; 'i'XX ''.iriX;- i; ■'
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Busy Institute Officer Is 
Widely Travelled In B.C.
Mrs. E. G. Woodward, Grilse 
Lane, has been very busy during the 
past two weeks, travelling and at­
tending Women’s Institute meetings. 
Mrs. Woodward is the president of 
the Brentwood W.I. and is on the 
board of provincial directors. She 
was in Victoria for a few days last 
week staying at the Empress Hotel 
and attending meetings of the pro­
vincial board.
On Friday she left for Comox with
RE-ELECTED
four other provincial directors to at­
tend the North Vancouver Island 
conference.
On Monday Mrs. Woodward left to 
attend conferences on the mainland, 
stopping that night at New Abbots­
ford to visit with friends, and con­
tinuing her journey the next day.
At Fort Langley, meetings were 
held in the Hope line district. Dele­
gates and visitors were taken on 
conducted tours of the many his­
torical sights at Fort Langley, in­
cluding the old fort that has been 
rebuilt.
On her return journey Mrs. Wood­
ward stayed at Vancouver visiting 
with relatives, and hopes to be home 
again this week-end.
Mr.s. Wm. Parker, Marchants 
Road, who is a W.I. member and 
on the provincial board of directors 
spent last week-end at Comox, where 
she attended, with otlier board 




Rom Knott was elected for a fur­
ther term as, president at the annual ! 
meeting of the Brentwood Softball 
Club on April 13. Also elected to 
serve with Mr. Knott was Graham 
Rice as secretary - treasurer. 
Coaches for the teams are Phil 
Benn, Rom Knott, Graham Rice and 
Gil Sluggett. :
This year there are 125 boys and 
girls registered to play in the Col- 
wood and District Softball League.
Veterans 
Reunion :
The 46th reunion of veterans 
who saw much action in the First 
.World War will be held in Vic­
toria on Saturday night, May 19 
in the Ingraham Hotel,, 2915 Doug­
las St. and: 6 p.m.. They are hnem- 
bers; of the 15th Brigade Canadian 
Field ’Artillery units . of which 
gathered in Petawawa. Ontario in 
May, 1916.
’’ The-:feunidh; is- held close toJ the’
date the 62nd Battery and the Bri-'
AlTTTYIllTlTfVriYl’/’gade’ mmuhitibLColumriTeft Vic- 
ytoria on Sunday," May 26, 1916.
Im addition ’ there%were: ;Vthe ; 61st 
Battery^ffomiCalgafyvahd: Leth­
bridge ; the 60th Battery from Re­
gina arid,'the^ 59th Battery frorii 
Winnipeg. Two other batteries— 
the 58th from New Brunswick: and 
the 5ist frorii Ontario-^haye rep- 
sentatiyes ; in; the present associ-
It is expected that about 75 
members will be present this year. 
They will come from Vancouver, 
Penticton, Trail, Salt S p,r i n g 
Island in British Columbia, and 
Seattle, Walla Walla, Wash.; San 
Francisco, and all parts of Van­
couver Island.
II RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
April meetin.a of the South Saan­
ich Women's Institute was held in 
the Institute Hall on April 12. Due 
to the absence of the president, Mrs, 
P. Spek. Mrs. A. Hafer was in the 
chair. It was decided to continue 
the fortnightly institute card parties 
until May 16, when they will ter­
minate for the summer season. 
Members will take the elderly 
adoptee at Rose Manor out for after­
noon tea and a drive on her birth­
day, May 7. A trip for members to 
visit the Gulf Islands in June is 
planned, Mrs. C. Essery will look 
after the details. Crocheted squares 
for the afghan were turned in by 
various members and work has be­
gun on the assembling of the afghan. 
Mrs. Jessie Young won the raffle 
and refreshments were servmd by 
Mrs. Dolly Hamilton and Mrs. Molly 
Essery. J
H. Bickford and \V. Michell are 
back at their respective homes fol­
lowing a trip back ; east. They ac;„ 
companied a Victoria group on a 
goodwill tour which: took them as 
far east as Winnipeg. :
Mrs. J. Tubman, Oldfield Road, is 
home from Rest Haven Hospital, 
where she was confined for the' past 
'nine-days.
: ;Mr. and Mrs.; W: Bate and daugh­
ter; Wendy, Central, Saanich Road, 
■left for a two-week holiday iri:: Los 
Arigeles;: Calif, whefe;they' plan to 
visit : with , their - daughter, ; Valerie,
- who is ’ at present erriployed ■ in that 
city.
: :.^san;; Hodgkin,;. daughter^;; of; Mriv 
and Mr?. L.' Hodgkin; Sirripsori Road;; 
is; home again following several days 
in Rest Haven HospitaL;’v ' ;
Several homes took shape in; Saan­
ichton and vicinity this past week, 
iWhen ; homes from : James Island 
vvere moved to their i new locations: 
in this; area. Three of the houses 
went on lots ovyned by G. Askey, 
Wallace Drive; D. Wright, Cultra 
Ave., and R. Walker, Mount Newton 
Cross Noad.
Mrs. H. Bickford; East Saanich 
Road, has returned to her home fol­
lowing a few days in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Victoria.
There were eight tables of players 
at the fortnightly community card 
party in the Agricultural Kail last 
Wednesday evening. Winners wore 
Mrs. R. MeVey, Miss Harrison, Toni 






followed by a dinner at the Beacon 
Cafe.
Rc-elected to serve on the execu­
tive for a further year were: presi­
dent, Mrs. L. Goodmanson; first 
vice-president, Mrs. A. Pettigrew; 
.second vice-president, Mrs. A. 
Notte; tliirci vice-president, Mrs. G. 
TenHave; secretary, Mrs. F. Rich­
ards. Newly elected officers are 
Mrs. J. Wheeler, corresponding sec­




. Young Brentwood pianist, Fran­
ces Crampton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. ;W. T. Crampton, was a suc­
cessful competitor in the recent 
Greater Victoria Musical Festival.
She headed two classes, scoring 
one mark of !)1, and came third in 
another class.
At the final honor performance 
she was awarded a festival bursary.
Annual general meeting of Our 
Lady of the Assumption Council of 
the Catholic Women’s League took 
place at the rectory. West Saanich 
Road, on Wednesday, April 11, with 





Reports were gi ven by all conven­
ers, and Mrs. Goodmanson thanked 
tlie members for their co-operation 
during the past year.
Plans were finalized for the cele­
bration of the April 26 Feast of Our 
Lady of Good Counsel, palrones.s of
the League. On this date, members
will attend mass at 6.30 p.m. at 
Elizabeth’s, Sidney, and this will
St.
be
;The i'ir.st modern factory is said 
to have been a silk factory liuilt 
in Derbyshire, England, in 1719.
HALF - PRICE FIRE SALE
(NOT AN AUCTION)
OF LADIES’ AND MEN^S
LJi'',;-''I V'"'y'l'Vl'L . ''i '
:i, "
Joe Saville (left), Deep Cove, again won the Vancouver island ti-actor j 
plowing title recently in the competition at Fairbridge Farm. With E. J. ‘ 
Watt (right), Ro.ome Read. Dun:an, he represented the Island in tlie B.C. i 
plowing ebampionship match at Chilliwack later. Mr. Saville’s score was ,' 
78 and Mr, Watt’s was 72. Judges were Tom Hickman, Chilliwack, who j 
will represent Canada at the world plowing match in Holland next Septem-{ 
ber, and Ernie Wiiboiu-ne, also of Chilliwack. 1
SamMm^NowOnlhis!
BiENTWOOD
St. Stephen’s W.A. held its regu­
lar monthly meeting in the paris'n 
hall. Mount Newton Cross Road, on 
Wednesday, April 4. Plans- for the 
centennial tea to be held on May 12 
were made. The hasty notes,;with a 
view, of the church taken from a 
drawing by Arthur, Fitts,, are, now 
ready for sale.. The W.A.’s initial 
donation,, of $200 towards the work 
being done on the ; church in readi­
ness for its centenriial celebrations 
in June was made. : Following:'the 
business meeting tea was served by 
the; hostesses; Mrs. H., H. Harper
MORE ABOUT
XGontinued ' froin; ' Page;' One);
the; attejadance-of ::students ,from;>the; 
Old gWest: Road -area ; and ;prqvisiori 
would;; be; iL ride i for j pupils; to;, walk' ,tp 
S)ahool along a ’footpath if necessary; 
SIDNEY;ELEMENTAin;.:,SCH66U;-’'
: One new; classroQmUand new fa­
cilities Tor ’washroom accommoda­
tion and janitor storage are sought; 
at /Sidney. The .school has a cur­
rent enrolment of 297. It’ is expect­
ed to ; fall to 29() in September, but to 
increase to 302 a; year later. Maxi­
mum capacity of the school at nres- 
ent is 296. One student is currently 
attending - beyond the official cap­
acity of the building.
NORTH SAANICH
At North Saanich secondary school 
provision is sought for the acquisi­
tion of a new; sil;e to be nsjed-in the 
near future for a senior secondary 
school to serve the north end of Iho 
school district.
Provision Ls -not ’ included in the 
preliminary schedule for this site.
The committee added a Jiumber of 
further recommendations w h i o h 
have been incliided in the by-law.
At Deep Cove school the site i:-y to 
be increased by the nequisitien of 
a further five acres to the oresent 
throo-ncre property. New property 
i.s adjacent and immediately south 
of the present school,
MOUNT NEWTON 
SECONDARY SCHOOL
With a iniinl capacity cl 300 Witli 
a .small room which is being used 
for the slow learners’ chess, Mount, 
Ncwtoiv is outgrowing its accomino- 
dnlion,-- ■' ■ ■ ■■■•' ■■-■"■''■■■ ■■'- ^ ■-'■-’
Tlio boiu’d plans two ndditional 
rooms. One will lie used immedinkt- 
ly for the occiipoUonnl. cour.se for 
grade eight and Iho sncoiul when 
ihi.s is; eontiiViiecl to,gratlO nine,' The 
room curreui ly - in- itse as a library 
will ho broughi up to standard under: 
tlie saine provisions, ;; , , ;; -
At Royal Oak secondary school 
(ihhwor areas will h(.i extended with 
shower, change nnd ' supervdsion 
areas added; tpr- the- iibysipal educa­
tion justi’uclors. Additional gy"*;; 
liaslnm .storage area will also be 
provided,';’:',''
and Mrs. Win. Bremner.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr.s. R. J. Parsell, Benvenuto Ave.. 
were Mrs. 0. Airale and her son, 
Fred Airale, who were her neigh­
bors’for several .years before mov­
ing from Benvenuto a few years 
ago.; , ^
Fred Reed, who, with his '‘aniily 
lias 'been living on the corner: of 
AVallace Drive arid’ West Saanich 
Road for the past feW; years has now 
gained employment, at Quesnel. He’ 
left 'by ’car last Sunday. His family- 
will join him later in the summer.
’' Brentwood United. Church Women 
will,-meet; at the:;home of ; Mrs. ’:L. 
.Hooper; Sluggett Road, on- '’Thurs­
day; April 19, at 2, pim. -j ’ ’
Ahan McDqnell: of ’ Cllearbrook, 
B.C.,was a . visitor, in Brentwood last 
Saturday. ’.Mr.;;McDonnell, with his , 
family;, resided t on’ West-. Saanich’ 
;Rqad, : and;; on. retiring '.’f-^pm ;’;the:
; R .C N-: t miDved;;t6; Clea Horo’ok ; last ’ 
September.’’ Until -thatrjime he had: 
;'been,;:;the,. boys’Ls of tbriU’.iriririager;' 
’Hik son,; Derry,; who atten(3ed-Mount; 
:Newtpn;’;high; school, ’resides; ih; Yicr: 
Loria, where he is employed. ■ /





DRIVERS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY
TeilThem . . .
■ It tWas ’ In Tlie Review!
MMHiNi SHOP
Corner First and Bazan 
SIDNEY
GR 5-2922 — GR 5:2128




944 Richards St., VANCOUVER. B.C.
Vancouver and VictoriaNOTE: Maynard’s Bonded Auelioneers, of 
purchased this .stock.
By tlic quick action of the Victoria Fire Department the fire at the 
George Straith Clothing Store was limited- to the mezzanine floor 
-and within a few hours the entire stock wias: removed 'and Air/cem’d.
FINAL UNPACKING NOW GOING ON
3 tailors to fit you (Alterations on the Premises)
DAILY 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Evenings 7 to 10 (except Saturday Nights)
TemporarY Phones: MU 4-2838 — MU 4-2842 
ACTUAL INVENTORY as of April 16 — $345,000.00 
(A large portion of this inventory was’ purchased for 
;'';:rHE;SEATTLE’:wORLD'S'';FAlR;’TRADE);:Lv;v;;'
■ ■■'G R E'GG’’S,X- :'''
WINDOW nne! FLOOR 
CLEANERS
R«4 Swan St. - Victoria 
PHONE EVt-riOS:! —
YOUR NEW HOUSE 




PHONE PETE for 
DESIGNS and
■,„;’;;'.PRICES;




FOR THE LADIES ...
547’ Skirts; imp'orted—Golf 'and;Dress.
69 Pairs Slims^Plaid. Check and Knit.
345 Sui’ts by:’ County Sports! Hadex, ;;(2hester-Barrie, : Hardy ’ 
Amies, Country Life; Frederick Stark.
- /;’276 Coats—^Wool, Camel; Hair, ’Oashmere, Knits.
’ ;: '; 68 ’Rjaincoa;ts---Burbera^s,;; Ariglorrinc; ;qf;’;Denmark;’; Rodex,
127;;Dresses--Drcs's ,:’and ,Jiacket---D'-r^^^ and- CoatAby;County .,
Sports, Lanvin, Desses,:;Gi'venchy, Cisa.
ALSO, . .
Blazers, Jackets and Dressing'G'owns.
HUNDREDS OF .. .
:: Ciashmere Sweaters — Long and Short-slesve Pullovers and 
;. ;;; Cardiga'ris—L'ambswool Sweaters.
■’ :,’’ -:,,Hberty 'a-nd^^;^ Scarves—All sizes,
:: Liberty: BlousesA-Viyella and Lawn. 
lOO's OF . . .
G'loves, imported, for day and evening wear.
Handbags-^Clutch type, evening, daytime and travelling.
Hats—imported felts—few “hoods”.
Curling and G'clf Caps and Hats.
ALSO ...
Assortment ’ of; beautifuL Gos’hinie ’ Jevvfdiry^nd j srriall ; Leather ; 
: Pieces-’suita.ble for’ gifte;’; Perfumes, etc.
,:’FOR-THE.;MEN . . ,
501 Pairs Men's Slacks ;’by Daks, Chester-Barrie, etc.
272 ’Smts--’Sliiffer--Hiilman, ;Ohester-B'aririe, ’ Tu’seany, etc.
; , 247 Sports Jackets--Daks, Ohester-B'arrde.’V’Shdffer-Hillman.
;; 9(i ; Bliazers--205; Pai'r; Slacks—GoM; Jackets,
Hair arid Cashmere.
; 65, Baanccats--'Rodex, ’Burberii'iy;’ and ’ A^
. Evening Suits—Tux and Tails.
Dressing GownsL-Darge assortment; of Vests.
125 Pair English and 'Scotch Shoes—'Daytime, Dress and Golf, ■ 
by Tyrol, Grant, McAfee.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS INCLUDE . . .
’ ’ A large; stock ’ of Shirts—while mid; Colored, ’Tab,’ BiittonqlowiV^
;; Sport Shirts, Undeiwear, Bon Soir Pyjiamas, Viyelia; Sliirtsi:
, ‘ ;v; Large,-mrinber-of Saoks, :,Vnyelte, ;Batiany'and ’Caslnricire,’; 
Oashmere; - Sweaters—Puillavdi''s, ,;©leeve>les.s ’ 'and ’ Oardigans.
4800: Ties—imported .siilk, Avool, Ohallis, by: Liberty.
; 225 Hats—by BorSalino, Sdolit & Co.
""Oa-ps—for Curling and Gdl-f, ’■ '
MISCELLANEOUS INCLUDES ...
40 Bolts material—Plaids, Worsteds, Onahmeres. - 
; Siioe Tree's — Hangers --'.Lugga-ge.'
3 TAILORS TO FIT YOU on:,the Promises)
'GUARANTEE’,..,." ■-. -
A few garments irequiro dry cleaning—in sucli cases you miay 
retiuest a NOTATION ON YOUR mLL-‘‘REFUND SUB.IECT 
■; TO DRY-CLK-ANING”.":
Bonded Since 1902 VANCOUVER
I* A T R O N I Z I! It U VI H W A 1) V K R TIZ R R B
Tour difforonl tools screw 
on nnd off in tioconds (no 
tools noedod) to handlo a 
multitude of gtirdon chores. 
Prepares soil, woods, cultl* 
vatos nround bushes and 
plaiUlngs. Makes gardening 
easier and more fun.
■ ''PHONE' GR 9-ieii
Comploto Proscription Service
9 a.m. -10 p.m. ■
■■",'’'’SUNDAY 
.m. '*• 6 p.m.





Easy 1-pull Btnrling 
3-poaltion ndjustablo 
Imndlft
Light and easy to handle 
—weighs only A2 lbs.
' ' M.V MfTj; BAY " 
Leave.? Hrmilwood every h(nir, 
;, .from V.ild a.m. to (Ifii) p,m., . 
!.eiive8 Mill Hay ovoiy hour,
"flD a.m, t..) 7,00 p.m,
, .Sundays arid ’HolldnyS'LExtra
-''tvipisi.',:;
Leaveft 'Brentwood nl; p.m,'
and fi.lio p.m. ' ’




M'HlunI .W«I ;' --■. EV iPTOf
,VniK’(mver -'-.■k.VIclerl*
’ j©
I'oi' nl) youi’ ItlasKsr 
;Uill, tlivio to ch>'K,i,se yoBr 
rnsh'liins! .
'hai)py'- (uukuilhslovis ;iin)0;ror;-:yea ___ _
(h'.'liciou.s clrocola’lc) l:H!nni(',s nnd (!lrlck.s 
froip FATTVN'R Garde n" Sho]),’'for'ymti’ 
'.nnfV friOl s,■”-:■;;
needs at EATON’.S ihto Store with More , . , Tltere’.s 
new outfit froin our ,wide selection of exquisite Spring
eivoffgo liivcdy pr'rsrinnl gifts to rcpnemlxM' some one s
Wid(? assoidment. of JiJastpr, eandhsiii; 
for I he kidd'kis,. .. ,, Deau1/lful flowersi 
hothe dt ha thfiui;{'ljl fnl,"gifts ;foi;
lha))on)l)(,a’, \vhat(;>vT)r ,yoii’ idfoosiL^y your RATON Gharge Acc()un't , . .'
Arid' ynn I'invA ffie h*f'T'''(lrViv nf -lrrinwlng AvefTth'Ing' A’'0il’d>UrclTh'li<:'li;l‘,d)!i'Cki6tiv, 
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SERVICE PAYS OFF
There can 'be few residen’ts of Sidney and North Saanich who have been critical of 'the emergency service of­fered by the Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department. At any hour of the day or night the fire 
crews are ready and eager to turn out to extinguish a fire 
or to assist the victims of an accident.
The service is particularly significant when it is rea­
lized that the personnel Who conscientiously assist in 
maintaining it are doing so without hope of reward.
The community owes thousands of dollars to the fire­
men of the district in respect of properties saved by the 
prompt response of the volunteer firemen. In addition, 
it woifld be impossible to calculate the numbers of lives 
saved by the attendance of the voluntary ambulance ser­
vice maintained by the same men.
At the recent annual meeting of the North Saanich Fire 
.District the chahman, Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, made a summary 
of the service to the community in terms of dollars and 
;:cents.;:;'tv.:'':t'.'f■ .■ .t:-^
Cmdr. Leigh explained that the community which pur­
chased the old number one fire truck from this depaitment 
has adhieved a reduction on fire insurance rates amount- 
.;Singjto''48'per., cent.
serve the community to safe­
guard life and property and at the same time they reduce 
the Costs,of maintaining a home here for every property 
owner. There is hd^^m^ of properly showing the appre­
ciation of /tne distriot to the efforts and achievements of 
^„.,;:':;the;volunteer:,firemeri;-..t'"
....................




As the North Saanich Garden 
Club’s competition lor April was 
an arrangement of spring flowers, 
the banquet room of the Sidney 
Hotel took on the appearance of a 
flower show, for the club’s month­
ly meeting on April 5. Judges for 
the evening were Mrs. C. L. Ad- 
sett and E. G. Wood.
They awarded first prize to Mrs. 
P. Drummond for her large bou­
quet of varied flowers, second to 
Mrs. C. H. Whitmore for her vase 
of daffodils and third to Mrs. J. 
G. Mitchell for her bowl of pink 
camellias.
R. H. Turley, who is in charge 
of forage and cereal crops at the 
E.Kperimental Farm, gave a very 
interesting talk on grasses and the 
seeding and caring of lawns and 
illustrated the work with colored 
slides. Different methods of sow­
ing a lawn were explained and 
ways to cope with such diseases as 
red thread, brown patcli, fairy 
ring and chickweek were given. 
The idea of .spraying a lawn with 
green paint in an emergency was 
greeted with applause from the
Two Saanichton 
Boys Successful
Two Saanichton boys, John and 
Bruce Fisher, were highly success­
ful in the recent Greater Victoria 
Music Festival. John won two first 
prizes and a fourth prize, while his 
brother, Bruce, won second, third 
and fourth prizes.
men. Nitrogen is essential for 
lawns and fertilizers are neces­
sary, averred Mr. Turley.
Reports given by committees 
showed that arrangements for the 
spring flower show on Saturday, 
April 28 in Sanscha Hall will not 
only be larger but more attractive. 
The plant stall committee asked 
that donations of plants be wrap­
ped and labelled as to variety, 
color and height of growth. San­
scha Hall will be available to the 
club Friday evening when help 
will be needed.
“Thank you” letters were read 
from Rest Haven Hospital and 
Miss Brenda McDonald. Coffee and 
cookies were served and ii social 
time enjoyed. May competition will 
bo three tulips of one variety (more 
than one entry can be made) and 
an arrangement of spring flowers.
Comdr. Leigh Repotts On Metchosin Area
What is the value of fire pro­
tection?
Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, chairman of 
the North Saanich Fire District, 
offered an estimate last Thursday 
evening. Addressing the annual 
meeting of the district, he explain­
ed that the old No. 1 fire truck
on the speedometer, a mileage rung 
up by the provincial public works 
department hauling gravel and fill.
These trucks were built by the 
firemen to their own specifications, 
recalled the chairman. When the
The firemen worked on the I Thibeault was purchased last 
truck themselves and built a fire j year, it was the first fire truck in 
engine out of it. Untif 1948 that the district to conform with the 
truck wiis the only fire protection underwriters’ specifications as well 
service in North Saanich. It was I as following the specifications
had been sold last year to Metcho- ; later joined by a further second- jfb'awn up by the fire department.
sin Fire District.
The vehicle was a 19.34 model 
Ford. It was acquii-ed by Sidney 
firemen in 1940 at a cost of $40. 
At that time it had 90,000 miles
hand chassis on which a second '
truck was built. Yet a further 
chassis was later purchased, in 
this case a new one, and a third 
fire truck built up.
lEN p'osital employees announced recently 't!hat \vhen 
a 'dispute: arose they would work to rule' and slow 
down maihileHyeryf one group of residents here was sur- 
i ' pnsed to learn that niail delivery could heSslower.
Among the Gulf Islands 'a hampaigiir has been, w 
for many yeaks to 'bring 'a regular, adequate and fast ser­
vice between the islands and transportation centres. There 
have been oampaigns to bring a speedy service to Vancou- 
^ ^ yeb Island and also to the'mainland.^; Today the islanders
enjoy a regular service which fall's short of wha^^^^^^^^ 
been seeking.
Despite the fact that there is a daily ferry service to 
most inlands, the mail delivery lags far behind. A, resi­
dent of one island'must leave his bed in the early hours 
of the morning and rus'h down to the wharf to collect his 
mail on two occasions each week. If he is prompt to read 
and reply to his correspondence he will get the outgoing 
letter away at noon. If he requires time to investigate his 
answer, then he faces a delay of several days before his 
letter will leave the island.
WATER DISTRICT REPORTS
Metchosin for $300. Fire insur­
ance rates in that district have 
dropped 48 per cent since the ac­
quisition of the Ford fire engine, 
stated Cmdr. Leigh.
“If anyone feels that he is pay­
ing too much by one mill or even 
two mills for fire protection,” con­
cluded the speaker, “there is: the 
answer.” . ■ ^
j': By j TRUSTEE '.'
Chairman Roy Brethour this 
morning announced the fourth 
meeting of the trustees was held 
on April > 10 and ih the course of 
his remarks . confirmed, as pre­
viously forecast, ^thatYhe; services 
of ia prqfessipnal;^ engineer have 
been engaged to produce a master 
iplah for/U'enewals i and extensions 
;of; the.; Sidney: water works /system 
that will be geared to the econ- 
onoic capabilities of the^^^^^^d
Chairman Brethour also: con-i 
firmed the 1962 program for the 
major renewals to the systemlhas" 
receiyeditlte; approval of'the trus­
tees at a total cost not to exceed 
$15,000. ■
I /Mr? i Brethour :‘meritidhed tha,t'
Some islanders receive their mail at a /more logical 
time of day.' None rece'ives it every day.
The residents ?of the Gulf Islands have elected yolun- 
; 7 tarily 'to make 'their 'homes in this sea-girt area. They have 
relihquished7mhhy advantages Offered by life in a larger 
community, bub thby are content with the quiet and peace 
7 of the Canadian Gulf Islands7 b : ^
.pose an /'abandonment ofservices offered /to other 
Canadian citizens. There is ferry service maintained to 
77 : the islands adequate to handle all the mail these residents 
are likely to receive. It is not only absurd that they should 
be required'tbTive out of communication \vith the reijt of
postal service offered
/on the,coast'here by the Canadian giovernment. '
Nahairho mernber of parliament, W. F.^^
//was until this week tlie islands representative; might well
0716 of the larger items involved 
will be the replacement on a three- 
block section of Beacon Aye. of the 
existing wood stave pipe with 
inbre modernmaterial. Meanwhile, 
the relaying of the main on the 
Patricia Bay Highway to provide 
for extension of the runway 'was 
nearing edmpietibri and the change- 
ovei- to the new section of mairiy 
involyiiigj/a/shutdown of the /sys- 
’ tern, :was/ c:ompleted :without/ irici- 
/deiit during the night of/April 11; 
FIRE PROTECTION 
:; .bbrer ,iniportabttiterns presently 
under, consideration by the trus­
tees include a study of possible
iniiirovGmGnhs fn pvi^f.iTicr -fivo iivn-
The old truck was then sold to
i ipr o veihe  t to :existing f ire /pro­
tection faci^ties' arid "the feasibil­
ity of deyelopng additional sources
Letters To The Editor
THEY WERE AMONG MANY 
: My wife has asked ine/to porrect 
a. soihewhat misleading report, in 
your last issue, of our recent visit to 
Rome. While we were there His 
Holiness the Pope granted • an audi-
inve.s’tigafe the 'anachronistic mail .service which his goy- 
erriTnent/offers to his constituency.
'SUBSIDIZED';'TRANSPORT':
I^OiVEL form of subsidy has been suggested for the Gulf
Islands; Last week a report from Galiano indicated 
thait- Recreation Minister Earle C. Westwood 'bad prom­
ised to investigato the possibility of a subsidy for flying 
/ in and out of the islands.
While there is no7concrete suggestion at this time of 
it AN'ould be a distihetiye 'feature bf ,islands 
life if tlie govornment wore to proceed with the recom- 
menda'lion.
// The islanders have long contended that the' sea lanes 
llnkiHg the islands are thoTnarltimo lilghways and should 
, V bo, considered In the same terms. With this in: mind It 
V \vouid seem more tlian i’easlble that so aoronautleally-
; would MTirmly sui)noid: su(dV. a plan. /Not Ibr nolhlng^^^h 
7 he been n'amed ''Flying Phil’’.: It , would be a welcome 
/chnngc'tb see; hint flying over: the highway to Galiano. :/
Discms'Ry-law:.
R.itepaycr.^ of Sifinoy will have 
ah opportimity: next week to learn 
at first hand the requirements of 
Saanich Scliool District under tlio 
terms of the/ proposed building 
by-law.: '■/■■
D. \V, Ruffle, president of the 
Sidney Village Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciation lias invited a ti’usteo of the 
Hcliool district to luldross a public 
meeting at Hotel Sidney on Tiiurs- 
duy, .‘\pril 26, at 8 p.m. 'i'opic will 
1h' “’I'lie I’ortlieoming selieol Iniild- 
ing by-law”.
errce to/ Mrs;/ Kennedy; and, since 
then, one to Mr. de Valera. A few 
years back Queen' Elizabeth had: a 
similar audience. / Neither of us 
claims to be 4n t(iat 'category,; but, 
through my wife, we had the honor
T^^f^lving a pass to a public audi­
ence in the company of several hun­
dred fortunate people from all over 
:the/world,:/':' . ■
:: :;■,-:// : ’' IVAN &.'.DENROCHE,::': 
.Galiano,, B,C.;'/;;;:
'April :,14,;:i!)62./;': 7-'7//7/'':
P.S.: Here is a tip worth passing 
on which we got while were over 
there. When going abroad, first 
place on the bed all the clothes you 
feel you niiKSt take. Be.side this, 
place all the money you intend to
of spring -water in the McTavish 
Road ■ area.'
Questioned on the cum-ent status 
of the S-^vartz Bay pipeline, Chair­
man Brethour commented that the 
matter is moving slowly due to the 
fact that no less than seven separ­
ate governmental bodies are in­
volved in varying degrees. / :
Mean\yhile ;the: trustees have 
taken note; of ;fhe, public' meeting 
on-April /4 'of/Curteis Point area 
residents /arid ^have /also'received a, 
petition ;if f om : a /group ' Of 'property; 
o'wners_ in the: area'in Sections 18 
aiid: 19/ jRange '2 ' East,' asking; to 
be: taken "into; :the/Sidney TWater- 
■w'orks' District.
TOO COMPLEX
On ;these developments Chair­
man Brethour / commented ; that 
:/ until// final'/disposition'//of/the 
' Swartz/ ;Bay/ pipeline is i’cached 
there is not fnuch that can he said 
and he pointed put that by; virtue 
6f its complexity such disposition 
is a inatter that cannot be hasten/ 
ed to a conclusion nor can any 
prediction be hazarded as to the 
final outcome.
It could be the pipeline could 
I'lave some surplus capacity. This 
aspect is under close scrutiny at 
pi'osont. When agreement on this 
point is reached it will ;still I’e- 
main to bo docided whether Sidney 
Waterworks or some other boily is 
host suited to administer or con­
voy the watoi’^ to other interested 
areas, ; ■■ 7 ■ .
For these ronsons, Chnirnian 
Bvothour concluded, he could only
take. Then halve the clothes and I counsel piitienco a7id i’0Bti.’aint on 
double the money. ' the part of all concerned.
"TALdSHjG !T OVER'
PASTOR T. L. WI3SCOTT, B.A.
; Siugftoll Baptist CIiun!li. 
BrciitwiMiil Bav 
Services Every Sunday 
I’amlly: worship ;/7;io,oo a.ni
Evening SorvU’c „.. . ...7,30 p.m,
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CENTRE
Annual Exhibition and Tea
"Y.,* sock Jesiis of Nai'.nreth, which 
was : crucified J He Is rison; lie Is 
not hero: behold the 'place when) 
they laid nim.”-!Luke 1il!5, ';
On that flr.Ht Eiuster morning tlio.so 
were the words 'v.'itit which the 'angel 
wot the isorrowlng women who had 
, ,, come to 'imnoint 
' the l)od.v of the 
Lord Jeaua 
' :Chr],st.' The V.-0- 
i nu.m who emne 
: were women
Hotel Sidney - May 5 and 6 - 2 to 5.30 p.m.
AdmiKsioa .Wo. Doors Also Dpeiv 7 to 1) p.m., Saturday, May 5,
Three Funeral Ghapels dedicatedl 
to thoughtful and understanding
7:;':''';7;7;:7:8er vice.;,/:'/;:/V
VICTORIA
' -;.EV3.7RU:;:' GR «« GRfl-3«2I
.•‘.lirnhw
wtioso Uvc.s had 
been enriched by 
their association 
with .,leHn.H 
Christ, One was 
n reformed riro.s- 
tiUite, who owed 
nnioh to the Lord
/////a: 'croup'''of/ym«ig:/phl!d>^ wwh'niven: a'lreat^flst Frlfby:;wJ)en;;tho 
/ wirklngs of n.;iJre tlciMirtrnent wore «liown t,o thorn; Eight membera of 
■ iMrss.' T, 11; Boyd'ii Niir«ery Schwil, K»21l'i Thlixl fiit„ Sidney, were given a 
'; North .SnanlclL llre doiyartmcnt 'by' Fire
' Clde|''A,:'Oh'ithw,/':iEh<nyj'i, in :the:ehl» of' thA newenji' fire tr'nck/e'rp; fi'om 
'''left/th'Tl6it't/''ltoddy I)OworiTVfl'rt;’l;i'ndr»' 'Spiirllhg,' Drtvid 'Braltlnyaiui t'p'l 
;7w(l'tp«l),^Vi^U♦»rte;^!Chiyd:,(h ''behind,'Bavld), ;Su»«n 'Fllixt,''''Ih!mi::'TMC!tec
,, Mlclwiel Hoytl wt^d Dale MwNetl,
for the change He lia<l brought to her 
life/ And they s(.M(ght .Tmis,
In IhcHO d.ay.H of enHiihtenment— 
when \vr,» have BibU-.s rojullly acceiw- 
able and churches on nearly every 
street eorner, how rn'any ectunlly 
!'.(>ck Jcniw. Tlun’o soema rotber a 
endenay to Hook is'dlglou.s rilurd, a 
high inor.al code, tmlvernal brother­
hood, almo.st anything but to seek 
.Imiti, .I'lmiHclt.,
God ielbi vi.s In His Word that 'sal* 
Vation Is tl'irough Christ fdone: “For 
there Is none ; other ham«./ under 
iicav'Mi 'glv'cn "ni'iVtiiu 'tw'n, whereby 
wc mustUxa/’ saved’V-'iActs 4,12), 
Why,Is it that wr must «ek st dib 
/fereiiil; way, Perlvapa it i.s I'tccauso 
imm Is, ever lathe to :«'Klmli, Unit he
THE CORPORATION ol tho VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
cannot 'help hlnwcH, th.athe trie.') all
til ■ ' -■these melhoils to n sclf-earnod si,at, 
vatloa/ I'M u.s isfmply come, s«ki7ig 
Jesnn, hH*o1d whwe' He lay vmd 
kww that He has arisen from the 
dead that, we im miay have ever- 
laslliviLM'fe.' /'//'
Toik1(vi\s art' invitcrl rot' Iho constriieliott of ap- 
IB'o.Kiinatoly soyun humh'od nivd twenty feel (720 foot) 
of concrete curbinp: tind B-ft., aldewalk on . Beacon
'■ .Avenue."','','/'
Copies of plans and Ht)(xilficalion.s can 1)0 obtained 
from TTh» Municipal Oflieo on payinoni of a deposit 
<>f ton dolltu’s (.$10.00), wliiolt will be rolurned 'oii 
j’oeol])! of a bbntt fide iondor and Ibe return of the 
7j;!lnn;7''dn;d..t)b.'c!rica't:1'on:/,:'' '/^/:';7"", 
Tondors to bo delivered I,o Iho underslKncd at Tito 
MnnlcipalOffice on First/ S'lreeti Sitlnoy, B.C.^ on or 
))efore 11.30 a.tn.,on Wednesday, April 25l]», 1062. , 













Sunday School . / /. .10.15 a.m. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
GOOD FRIDAY
Senior Choir pr-esents Stainer’s 
Crucifixion in St. Paul’s 
Hall ................ .11.00 a.m,
Shady Creek, Keating.. 9.45a.m. 
Brentwood /.. _. /. . ,.. 11.15 a.m.




Sabbath ^hool . /./ /:. 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Seiwice ; 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — 'Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Pr.ayer Seiwice —Wed., 7.30 p.m.
/'/FAITH"FOR '.'TODAY”:/ 
On Channel 6 at 12 hfxin./ 
';':/“IT'IS/WRITTEN”
; ; Channel '8 at 4.30 ;p.in; / / 
/ VISITORS ' WEIXIOME '/-
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.nri. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.




Sunday; School and 
Bible Class .... 10.00 a.m. 
The Lord’s Supper .7.' 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service ./. _. _.. 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday, April 22 
Speaker: Abraiham Wditon, 
Scotch Evangelist.;
A welcome awaits you at this 
.'Service. ..
."WEDNESDAY^ '
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
“The Lord is mil of compassion 
and gracious.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon ;F.;C. yaugihah-Birch Z' /
/ GOOD FRIDAY--APR1L 20 
Holy Trinity 9.30 a.m:-l6.30 a.m. 
St. Andrew’s .11.00 a,m.-12, noon
APRIL 22—Easter Sunday 
St. Andrcw’s—Sidney.
Holy Cb7nmi.mion .. /. .7.00 a.m. 
Holy Communion, sung 9.30 a.m. 
Easter Evensong . .... .,7,30 p.m.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Hbly Communion V 8.00a;m. 
Holy Communion, sung 11 a.m. 
Holy Baptisni ; //;7 . 3.30 p.m.'
St. Augusllno’s—Deep Cove.
Holy Communion . .9,30 a.m.
/PiACKiyTHEMN';:
Services Every Sunday/,1.3® pm.' 
Ill St. .Andreiv’s Anglican Church 
Tliird St.. Sidney.
Holy : Cohamunion bn the Sbebnd 
Sunday every month.
Rev/ H; W. Behling: - 7GR 8-4149
BETHEL BAPTIST
; 2335 BEACON AVENtlE :
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton 
SUNDAY, APRIL 22 / 7
10.30 a.m.—Family Worship
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Tubs., 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.












Holy Commimion , lO.OO a.m.
; (Rov, G, Ilan’ington) 
Ureiitweod Chapel— •
Holy Communion . /,. .8,00 a.m, 
Holy Communion . : lO.OOa.m.
No Sunday Schools on Rn.stor Day 
GOOD FRIDAY
SI. Stephen’s : 12 noon-.'i.iM) p.m. 
(Rev, David W. Ii’ox)
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CIIRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Biaushurd
'Address':'/'
SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 7.30 pan. 
Everyone cordially invited.
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God:,
"TlnU in tlie dispensuition of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship, 
'I'liesday, 8,00 p,m. — ibTiyer 
; meeting, :/,
Friday, 8,00 p.m,—Yoang Pwiplea 
Rev. G. R. Riehmoml, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 54072 ,
FIFTH ST.—2 BLOCKS NORTH BEACON AVE.
•''J'J'rt(‘V.'Trc?noj!2'SnTlfh,:/-''•;''X3rll'52f2
, ^'f;''Friday,/April 20 7.30/p.m.,
FILM STRIP OF THE CRUCIFIXION 
Sunday, April 22—
10.00 aan.—Sunday Sebool.
11.00 a.m.-—Special Easier Music and Message. 
7.30 p.m.—-Evening Service,,
Easter facation Bible SdieeB
Themp: ••Armind the World With Chrisr.
APRIL 23rd tliroiigh 27th
/""'B.30 ,a.m. to'':12,Noon
HANDCRAFT - /STORIF-S - /SINGINr.
'/'surprises'''/;:
:. Assembly ^ of .fej/Cbiircb.
"9182'.East''Saanich'RcMid' ' ' ■ Sldnc*y. B.C.'
PHONE GR S4072 for Transportatbn.
I
■■
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BEAUTY COUNSELLOR P R E- 
sents an opportunity for women to 
earn extra money. Selling but no 
canvassing. Phone GR 5-2478.
lf>-3
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
.MimGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
SPRAYING, ROTOVATING. ROSS 
Leighton, Saanichton. GR 4-1375.
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and ti'aded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. Otf
R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 










GARDEN ROTOVATING. POWELL 





“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS j 
of home. Loving care for the aged. I 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large} 
windows with view of city and; 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea-i 
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
SHOREACRES REST HOME .... 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 14tf
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write: 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario.
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. .30-tf
ROTOVATING. GR 5-2395. 15tf
CARPENTERING — FINISHING — 
cupboards, 30 years experience. 
Phone GR 4-2465. 13-4




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Cnstom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!





Proprietor: Monty Collins . 
Authorized agenc for collection 
: and delivery; of T.C.A.; Air Ex^? 
4press Sand; Air "Cargo between^ 
}:^Sidney :and,;rAirpbrt.r': ■
PhoneTor Fast^ Service';-
PHONE: GR 5-2242 






Tours - Courteous 
' Service'''
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR5-3314
P.O. BoK 685 - Sidney
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECOIIATING 
Spray or llnisli 
-- PHONE GR 5-1C32 —
M. J. Sutherland
INTERIOR DECORATOR 




2123 Queens Ave. * Sidney, II.C. 
Exterior, Interior Pnintino: 
Pnporhanginii




•SALES - .SERVICE 
: ; INSTALLATION : 
Flve*Venr I’nymeiit IMnn 
GeneraT Sheet Metnl \Vork
Saanich Sheet Motal
' GRO-m'sH ' ». ' FV5.7134 "
,'4821 :MA,mR ROAD . ' - - ,R„R;;4
R. J. Scholcficld. D.O.Sy
, ...OPTOMETUlS.T 
Oiflee Open s 9.00 n.tn. •,5.3(1 p.m.
Opiomelrist. in Miendnnce 
Tueiiday, WediU'.sday, 'Thursday 
1388 Reue^m Avemie. Pheum 
" Uox 530, Sidney, W.C. ■, G'.R S-niJ,:"
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 








Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU' ■ ;
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651, McDonald Park Road —
bulldozers:
'HIRE
' Excavations -; Backfills ; 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD
;Royai' Oak;;;; '^;;:;gr 9-1884 ■
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders 
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Svrartz Bay Road^^^^ 
Operators: R, Mathews, C. Rodd, 
J. Alexander,
— PHONE GR 5-2832 ~
39tl
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP .SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and'Sell Antiques, 
Curlo.s, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS, DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GI14-1710 
Free EBtlmntes, new and old work 






Fdley Aiitoniiillc Saw Sharpeiter
E. C. STEVENS








Stoi'o Fronls - Cafo.s, 
Homo Repaira a 
S|)oeialty
Free EfillmnteK * No OhllRatlou




P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
DETACHABLE COLI.ARS MADE 
from your old fo.x furs. C.npes, 
jackets imd cape stoles made from 
your old fur coals. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 10-4
WHITE STUCCO FOUR - ROOM 
bungalow, extra room in full base­
ment. Auto, hot air heating; car­
port; greenhouse and buildings; 
hi acre. Fruit trees and beri-ies 
pay taxes. Local improvements 
paid up. Between Cedar Hill Golf 
Course and Victoria College. With­
in two-mile circle. Excellent terms 
on full price. $9,950. Mears and 
Whyte Oak Bay Realty Ltd., EV 5- 
7707 anytime. 16-1
EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN 
Geranium and bedding plant 
orders taken now. E. and S. Hutt, 
7013 East Saanich Rd. GR 4-L540.
16-1
TWO - ROOM COTTAGE, 
plumbing, bath and shower, 
moved off property. Phone 





IN GANGES — SALT SPRING is­
land, five-i-oom house on one acre, 
on highway, one inilc from village. 
Phoi;e: Ganges 61X. 15-2
FIR BUSiHWOOD, 
GR.5-2653.
$14 C'O R D. 
15-2
F L E T C H E R 1 AND ELWOODI 
hedging plants. Approximately 12 
indies, 25c each. GR .5-2818. 15-2
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
PAINTER - DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR .5-2264. . 12tf
II B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf




CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
iire, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, 5-yard load 
delivered, $15, Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR 5-2807. 9tf
BOAT, 16 FT., 5-FT. BEAM; PLANK 
built; Gray marine engine. May 
be seen in Tod Inlet, April 20. 
GR 4-2185. Ki-i
COLEMAN HEATER, STAND AND 





CIRCLE K PARK, SALT SPRING 
Island. Camping and trailer re­
sort. Choice property and homo, 
etc. Situated on beautiful St. Mary 
Lake. Great potential. Worth in­
vestigating. Will consider trade. 
R.R. I, Ganges, B.C. Phone 101.K.
16-1—18-i
Plans were made for the annual 
canvass when the executive of the 
Canadian Bible Society met at the 
home of the president. Rev. 'W. P. 
Morton, recently. The canvass will 
commence directly after ea.ster in 
some districts.
Rev. Morton suggested a target of 
$1,500. He pointed out that the cost 
of living has risen considerably but 
wages have followed this trend. It 
wa.s felt that if donors to the Bible 
Society could make just a small in­
crease iu their gifts, the target of 
$1,500 could be reached. In Canada 
last year, the Canadian Bible So­
ciety distributed nearly 300,000 vo’i- 
umes in 86 languages.
CREAM
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 





RELIABLE, MATURE PERSON 
to keep house and cook. Travel 
expenses covered if suitable. 
Send information lo Mrs. Elli­
son, 115 Hixon Road, Santa 
Barbara, Calif. 14-4
'Building Contractor 










We serve Chinese Food hr Game 
Dinner; Guinea ;Fowl,: Pheasant, 
Squab^ Chicken or Duck. ; 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
OLD MOTORCYCLE FOR PARTS. 
Condition immaterial. Must be 
cheap. State price. GR 5-1151.
Fresh from the farm, at Collins’ 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway. Open eve­
nings and Sundays. 42tf
HOWARD ROTOVATORS
New and Used 
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tractor Shop
Keating X-Rd. < ; GR4-1121
3.6 H.P. SCOTT OUTBOARD, Ex­
cellent condition. Whitehouse Ma­
chine Shop. Gr. 5-2922. 16-1
BUFFET STYLE CHINA CABINET, 
$7; ironing board, $1. Call GR .5- 
1967 after 6 p.m. 16-1
“GYPSY CLAN” 
CONCERT TO BE 
HELD APRIL 27
In the Saanichton Agricultural 
p.m., the
BEES. — FIVE NICE HIVES OF 
bees for sale. SelL separately or 
all. Phone GR 5-2164. 16-1
8tf
HOUSEKEEPER, NON - SMOKER, 
live in. In Victoria. One to cook 
for. $60 ; month. ., Peihnanent if 
suitable. GR 5-3122. ?: 16-1
CENTRIFIJGAL C L U T C H F O R. 
. single cyl, 3di;p. motor. (JR 5-115L
AUSTIN - JAGUAR - RAMBLER 
Distributors
THOMAS PLIMLEY
Phone your Locah Representative 
; ;:FRANk,MINNSS:'
Res:: GR5-3329 v'-; .Bus.: E^
ti: ton 1954 FARGO PICK-UP. ALSO 
Remington chain saw, like new. 
GR 5-2056. 16tf
NORTH AMERICAN AND FOR- 
eign stamps. Phone (JR 5-2389.
20tf
'ro;RENT^UNEURNISHED, SMALL I
suite. Keating' area. : (JR 4-2269. 
M5-2
0LD;S0RAP.;GR 5-2469: 9tf
PDDUOBS,-EVENINGS;; AND; SA-T-; 
: urdays, includes; carpentry work.
:;;:GR; '5-2489.:'."',;'';;;:; '21tf.
CARPEN-TRY, FRAMING,; FINISH-: 
; ing, alterations and cabinet v.'ork; 
1;; Phone GR 4-2030;:^; 26tf
DOMINION HOTEL
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
ZOO WANTS HORSES: AND COWS 




TV - RaeJio - Antenna 
an(4 Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Ileacon Avenue —
EV 2-3765 Git 5-3012
FOR RENT
COZY, ONE-BEDROOM, UNFURN- 








COTTAGE ON SEAFRONT, 
GR 5-1138.
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
'tVo Overhaul Aircraft, Marino Jli 
Indu.slriul Motors, Generatoni, 
Starters, Etc.
H, C. S'CACEY >
Bus.: GU 5-2042. Rd.s.: GR 5-2(lf>3
$40.
16-1
CHARMAY APARTMENTS, ONE 
bedroom suite. GR5-252(). 9bf
sidney:dairy
FOUR ROOM HOUSE IN SIDNEY 
for immediate removal to yoiir 
own lot, $600. Sparling Real Estate
Agents;.'':.;; .'"16-1
SIEGLER OIL HEATER, IMODEL 
; 400U, nearly new, $200 Phone. 
; (JR; 5-1888. ' 8tf;
Regular deliveries; throughout North 
SJaanichj i and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Gheese 
I : Eggs;. ^ Butter 
Phone GR .5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
SOOT-AWAY AND ;FUEL OIL :CON;;
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
:;;(JR5-1100. 44tf
Hall on April 27 at 8  4-H 
spring concert will be held under 
the title of “The Gypsy Clan”.
Six of the entertainers in the con­
cert gave three performances each 
in the Greater Victoria Music Fes­
tival. Out of the total of 18 perform­
ances, the six entrants captured 
four first prizes, six seconds, four 
thirds and;two fourths,
Also taking part: in the concert 
wilt be Hans Steffen, who took two 
firsts/ a second and: a -third ;in the 
music festival; This entitles him to 
enter; the Rose Bowl competition; 
Mr. Steffen will leave for Toronto; 




New : 2-hedro:om hoine : oh ^Vi acre, 
city water;-suitable for V.LA:;/ : 
PRICE $9,800
Waterfront retirement, 2 bedrooms, 
basement: oil-b-matic heat. ■
; Call Norm Hyde t— '(^17-13(15; 






OFFICE vSPACE, OPPOSTUE POvST 





— l!i.'iUmate.'i Free —■
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Ileacon, Sidney ♦ Gll 5-2375
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTIUCAI. CONTRACTOR 
3(1 .to. 40'Fl, Cedar, Ih(h>6 
, and Seco'ndar'y Idne Work., ^ :V 
Swnrlz Ili..r Hd,: - GU 5-2132







® Ilody mid I’ciider UepjvirH 
« Frame and Wheel Align* 
ment.’
» Tar Painting 
® Car UidteUlery and Top 
Uepati’s ■
“Wo Job.XuyLiuathiiii
iiief s Body Sbp




Suites - Duplexes 
Small (Yibin.s, - 




INCUBATOR AND SMALL BROOD- 
: or,: First $15; ttike.s tlie two. 539 
Dowik-'.v Road, beep Cove. 15tf
EASTKII n U N N lES - YOUNG 
'::wliiU) rabbits, • $| j i iil«o : rmidy to 
cook, baka Poultry,ClR 5-2485, 15-2
'JoSR^ ■:'wFIt"'fOR ''TlMtoiN'^PEAS, 
sbrub,5; etc:. $1 iier bundle. Phone 
GR 5-2(1;M. 9701 Fii-at St. I5tf
WfU' HAVE .90 MANY INSEC'I' 
; du.si'i ' nround :your place when 
Watkins In.aoct Dust will take caTC 






DUMONT AM * l-’M RADIO - STERO 
TV—Reis. .$639.95. Got up to $200 
(.rade-ln value on your prijacut TV.
BUTUSII RUOTIlEnS SUPPLIES
...O..TD, ...
1720 bougla.'t St, - 0)j|H)«iU} 'llu! Bay 
.. . EV 3-6911 -
' 16-1
SPECIALS AT COGl lUAN’S
Football Only:fl.iiri
Bo,v:s’ Arcb-Suitport Itiaek (Janvoa, 
*.‘M.adc in; (hmado'V Sizca to, 5; $2,45
P'vi’<e Trivirit-h'ii 'nififk Cnnwir $1 pV
Men's Baakclball Wl'iilo Boots ;$1,25 
liadies’' Best'Quality Baakelbiill $4'4:i 
Teemgc s\irn::iulief,'V/hite 
Oxfoi'da ".;'$2'6:i
;..Wc.Can 'Save'-you' M'oncy, otv;
., Your Sbof: Purchases.'.
. Gochran'’.fi (Shoe. .Store
, ..-:.:,B.EACON AVENUE'-*-".' .,
BLiy an Admira 1 Freezet'
; at Butier Bi’oChet'S
,.io'."c'u:;ft:.^'v..:.'''.'v'..'.'.'.;':-'$239'' /::■ 
'■''..-'13'cu,'.ft.,.$279
15 cu, ft. ..;,$2()9 ;
; 17 cu. ft. : . : .;$299' -
: 20 cu. ft. ...$319 :
Discounted prices designed to give 




1720 Douglas Si, - Opposite Tlie Buy
PRICES ARE LOWER 
AT NATIONAL
61 SINGER; Station I Wagort,; ;2-tbne 
iSleatheriintenorhWW’sjflbdr; shift; 
: only 9,000 mile.s.
: ; SAVE $700.
60 CHEVROLET;; 4-Db6r; Family; Se- 
:dan, “ 'automatic :'; trans.;' custom 
: radio, i^vbwroom. condition. :
::::;national:.Price $2395
.59 LARK; Statiori Wagon, V-8,: auto­
matic trans,.custom push-button 
radio, low mileage, one owner,
: (NATIONAL Price, only: $1995
Rotarians Are 
Duncan Guests
On Monday, April 2, 24 Sidney. 
Rotarians: drove: to; Duncah: to; be ;: 
guests of Duncan Rotary .Club for 
"Dinner.
Tlie occasion wa.s the legular 
supper meeting of the Duncan club 
in the Tzouiialem Hotel -and the = 
return visit of Sidney Rotarians. 
Such meetings between clubs are- 
encouraged arid con.sidei-ed an ini- . 
portaiit part of the Rotary pro­
gram. Also visiting the Duncan 
nieeting'ori the: sarivetocciision was; ": 
RotoryV; district :: goverriqif,is D)’;;::; 
Jack Crui.se of Victoria.
;: Dr.:; Cruirey:, whio: jaddreasoRttheJ,: ' 
meeting stressed the::neeci; format- '< 
tendance at the coming Rotary dis- : ; 
trict conferencey, in::::Tacoma; ;bn ;: 
May (5, 7 and 8.
t; Sidney rnembersr planning to; at-■;
58 CADILLAC Coupe De Ville: Every 
c’oriceivable luxury option, ; iiew 
',y;. car: condition.':-:











55 CHEVttOLE'l' IRil Air, rndln,;
h e« te:t,;;antoiriiiUc, ::2-1.1)19:),:.; 
wshitownlhiy '
' Reg.:$1195'. . ........ .. ...,$1995:
55 01 J).SMOiBLE Sod ii n, fully 
power eciuipped. ’ -
Reg. $1395 .... : .: ,$i(m5 :::
mercury am: Valley, fully /Dl)
power equipped,
R(jg,,$M95 $1195
5,5 PLYMOUTH S e d a n, rodlo, 
Iteator, .signals, 2-tone.






SALES AND SERVICE 
EV 4-8174 : 819 Yates
COMING EVENTS
REKP TnE.SI-; DATE.S OrEN: 
April .30, May 1 and 2 for Uie 
“Bolsluii Ballet,” iit the Gem 
Tl'iciit re. sponsored by Sidnev 
Rotary Tlub. (let your tieketa 
'-early:i4-tr
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, 0 
p,m,, K;P. Hall. Everybody wel- 
mnoi Net; profits ;;(lonnied y to 
cerebral palsy: : : (intf
SAANICH PEN I N SUL A ART 
Centro, showynnd: ten, llotel Sid­
ney, May 5: ahdy (1, 2-5.30: i).m,. 
Doors also dpoir 7-9 ii.in. SnUirduy, 
May 5, Admission 5()c. y 19-3.
ST. MARY'S: W.A„ SAANICHTON,
' spring lea ; ami :■ sale, ' Tlmrsdny,' 
April t!(l at 2 p.in. in the Suiidny 
' seliool room. Display of hats by 
Pal Lainont; handbng.s by Mnr- 
l,in’.s .Icweler.H, Everyone vajlc.omc
Derry, R. CJ. Beal, Harold Dawaori 
and Frank , Stenton, : y
LAND ACT
Notice Of Inlchtion To Apply 'I'o 
. y.Lcasc Land-y
Iri Lund Recording District of Vic- 
tori a ; and; situate: in Shoal Horbow, 
North Saanich. Take notice that;W. 
N, Copeland, of 0idiiey, B.C., occupa­
tion Boat owner, intends to lapply 
for a leasij, of the follorwl-ng dos- 
oad bed lands, : Cominencing mt a post 
f)lanted nt the inler-section 'of Range 
line 2 nnd .3 En.sl. wi'libo 2 a 3 tt.st ith hlBh-water- 
innrk of Slioal Harbour. Tlien'ce 
S.38'‘E. 250 feet I Uience . S.52" W. .k50 
feel; thence N.38'W. toJiigli-wnler- 
inarkj tlience Northewsterly: along 
high-wnter-niark to the point; of 
commencemen't and coritainlrig Thvo 
niTOs inbroy irr less for the purFoao 
,of Boat mooring,
WAI/rER NEWAD. COPELAND. 
Dated Mnrclv 3()tli, likl2. y y 14-4::
GORDON HULME LTD; 
GENERAL INSURANCE
ANNUAi; SPRINCf TEA AND SALE, 
Shnd.v Creek United Church Urill, 





56 V O L K .S W A (1 E N' ' P)cki.ii>, 
heater, .signnks, :
. Reg, $j.«l5 :. , . $4195 '
53 WlilYS llaif-T'en. bownor, 
-.ReiJ,, $695 .,$395.;
.56 :F(.diD .bedim UeJivery, 4 wm-
;':dowK.':' . -■ -







WHLST AND CRIBRAGE WILL HE 
hold In the K. of P. Ilalli Satur­
day, April 28, 8 p.m, Spon.'iored by 
tlie Piiythian SisterB, Tombola. 
Door prize, Refreahmenla, Every- 
: ,'lmly','welcome. -': .. 1(i'2,
CRIBBAGE AND ‘'5()0”, ST, JOHN'S 
Hall,April 'M, „ ,8. p.tri.' y, Everyone 
weleom'e."162
1GRST DEEP COVE GUIDE COM- 
pimy, Blossom spring ten,. April 
2.5, 2-5 p.m,. Holy TrinUy Uhui'Ui 
flail, Mills Road. Sidney, 16-1
Rotavalliig, Plowing, Gaidon 
Cultivation, Londucoping.
COMBINING AT LOW PRICES 
Prompt, Etnolont, Ilttllnhle Service
J. LEWIS - GR 5-2507
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
'940 Ya.tos ' ■ .' .. .EVi3-1108''
:IN' VICTQIUA
'"'''T'UNERAL'''CHAPEIT'"'''''''
Foorfh Street, Sidney GR 5.2a'D
; J3ANDS.'^MdRTUAEY'.'I/rO."
"The Wetinorlal Chajwjl of Chlmea” 
QUADRA mill NORTH PAIUC JIR.
Vlfjt«rl«'.'B.C„':'.,:y':y::y''^l!:YS-7Ml::.
.:.,CREDIT .;UNlON,',:OFFICE 
Buikiing.on k'oui'lli Siroot;; 
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Selene® Clyii T® Sliew Seeks 
At Sait Spring Llbrarf
A collection of scientific books 
will be placed on display at Salt 
Spring Island Centennial Ijibrary 
by the local Science Club.
Arrangements for the exhibition 
were made at a meeting of tlie cluli 
in Ganges school, April 12.
A. W. Wolfe-Milner, provincial 
land surveyor, gave an interesting 
description of different methods 
used in modern land surveying. He 
defined land surveying as a pro­
cess of accurately determining 
points and areas on the face of the 
earth by means of geodetic, tojio- 
graphic and cadastral calcula­
tions.
Mr. AVolfe-Milner gave a detail­
ed description of modern methods, 
including aerial survey and photo­
graphic work. He said that mod­
ern equipment makes it possible 
for two or three men to do precise 
work on land in a few days, that 
formerly required .several men 
ov'ei-a long period.
CLOSE CONTROL
Surveys are closely controlled 
by rules laid down in the govern­
ment act, said Mr. Wolfe-Milner.
By use of land maps he explain­
ed how Salt Spring Island has 
been measured and divided since 
Crown lands were granted to first 
settlers in 1874. New subdivisions 
are checked by the department of 
liighways for road allowance, he 
said. Public access roads every 
600 feet or 1,320 feet, depending 
on size of property, are required 
on waterfront land, except whore 
a park area has been allowed.
After a subdivision sui’vey has 
passed through the highways de­
partment and land registry office 
it is sent to the surveyor-genci-ars 
office and computed to finil pos­
sible errors.
DISPLAY
Several modern and old-fash­
ioned survey instruments and 
other items were on display, in-
THE GULF imANBS
Final Game
Mrs. Ed. Richardson and Mrs. D. 
Cavaye won the finals of H.M.S. 
Ganges chapter, I.O.D.E., elimin­
ation bridge game.
Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis 
were second prize winners.
Mrs. B. E. Hardie expressed 
thanks of the chapter for support 
given to the project. A new series 
will start in October.
eluding a surveyor’s cash book, 
dated 1875.
Following Mr. Wolfe-Milner’s 
talk, an interesting motion pic­
ture was shown of the first aerial 
survey taken 10 years ago of the 
Rocky Mountain trench in noi-th- 
ei-n British Columbia. The movie 
also contained some outstanding 
scenic photography.
D)’. R. B. B'ourdillon,-president, 
thanked the speaker for his ad­
dress.
■ Ne.xt meeting of the club will be 
on May 10 in Ganges school. 




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
MORTH PIMDES
Mr. and Mrs, W. Harrison have 
returned to Vancouver after visiting 
at the home of the latter’s brother, 
A. E. Chapman.
Fred Conroy spent a few days in 
Victoria last week.
Bob Hamilton, accompanied by 
his friend, Norman Tlesfed, came 
out from Victoria last week to spend 
a few da.vs with his cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norris Amies.
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. W. Taylor have 
returned home from a trip to east­
ern Canada.
Mrs. A. J. . Webb and'her niece, 
Lillian Anderson, have returned to 
Victoria, after visiting the former’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Walter White.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Anderson are 
back at Wild Acres, after a holiday- 
in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jarrett are 
in Powell River, where the latter’s 
mother pa.ssed away' recently.
Capt. ancI Mrs. C. M. Thomas are 
home again, after hospitalization in 
Victoria. ; . - ,
Ml', and Mrs. R. G. Straker are 
Victoria visitors this week.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer. Mrs, A. E. 
Pollard and Mr. and Mrs, K. S. 
Loucks have all returned to their 
respective homes, after spending a 
few days in Victoria.
Mrs. John Scoones is a patient in 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria.
Wm. Cochrane has returned to 
Vancouver, after a week’s -holiday 
at Juniper Hill.
Mrs. D. Dodd is visiting relatives 
in Abbotsford.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Armstrong
PENDER IS NOT 
REPRESENTED 
AT GALIANO
The shoot held at the Galiano 
Rod and Gun Club on Sunday, 
April 15, drew a large crowd of 
enthusiastic shooters, although the 
members expected from the Pen­
der Club were unable to come.
“Speed” Olsen and Joe Garner, 
of Victoria, came especially to par­
ticipate. The most popular fea­
ture of the day, the buddy shoot, 
was won hy Mr. Garner and G. D. 
DeStaffany. The busy coffee bar 
was in the capable hands of Mrs. 
Doug Graham and Mi's. Hubert 
Pelzcr.
Both shotgun and .22 calibre 
shooting were enjoyed.
and little Leslie left by air, Mon­
day. They had been guests of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
J. Armstrong.
Mrs. Alice Hemsworth is liere 
from Victoria, guest of Mrs. Nor­
man Jackson.
Mrs. Ethel Beech is i>resently 
visiting in Vancouver.
Harry Auchterlonie sirent the 
week-end with his family, returning 
to his boat the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Voysey left 
the island last week and are now en 
route to England, via the Panama. 
They sold their Bedwell Harbor 
home last fall to Mr. and Mrs. Stew­
art Babcock, who are presently hav­
ing major alterations completed.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Taylor have 
sold their MacKinnon Road home to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. H. Stevens, 
of North Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor plan to locate in North Saan­
ich, in the Deep Cove district.
SALT SPRING C. OF C. MEETS
Picnic Groiiiii At Mnnat Park
'k k k - k
Tourist Information Booth
■•ip.
Brilliantly Filmed in All Its Magnificent Spectacle and Color ^
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And From,'Any:Mcmbcr..:bf. SidneyTLitar.y'CIul>..::.-'' ■
Tiekeis: Adimiis $1.00
A picnic ground is being laid out 
in Mouat Park near the entrance to 
the campsite, reported Col. D. G. 
Crofton at the recent meeting of 
Salt Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce, held following the banquet 
on Friday. An area of grass will be 
planted and given regular care. Sev­
eral tables will be placed near trees 
and provision made for swings and 
softball, said Col. Crofton.
' An official from the department of 
conservation and recreation will be 
on the island for three weeks, and 
will employ a few local men for the 
work, he said. There are now 15 
campsites in Mouat Park.
A. W. Wolfe-Milner, roads chair­
man, said department of liighways 
men are working on a three-quarter 
mile section of North End Road near | 
Southey Point, straightening; and 1 
widening the road. The road by the 
cenotaph is also being improved, he 
said. Mr. Wolfe-Milner spoke of e.x- 
cellent co-operation received from 
department of highways superin­
tendent, J. W. Morris.
DEPLORES CRITICISM 
He deplored the unjustified criti­
cism of Mr. Morris sent by local 
^ residents to Victoria, and asked that 
I complaints be made to the chamber 
‘ for discussion with Mr. Morris.
J. G. Reid reported a tourist in­
formation booth will be erected on 
the site of the old fire hall in Gan­
ges. It will be in operation from 
mid-June until after Labor Day; 
Mr. Reid requested that lights be 
obtained for Vesuvius Bay wharf, 
the only wharf on the island not 
lighted. Letters will be sent to de­
partment of transport and the B.C. 
Toll authority on the matter. 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
It was decided to ask advice h’om 
the , department of, health; on the 
problem of garbage disposal. C. R. 
Horel, chairman, said the collector 
is doing a good job but is faced with 
the problem of satisfactory disposal. 
Mr: Horel said it seems impossible 
to locate a disposal area near the 
main road, and far; enough away to 
avoid complaints. He asked for sug-
Banquet
Prof. Tony Emery, guest speaker 
i::atb:Salt,;;;Spring;;: Island ; Chambeit^Jof; 
I Comhrerc^yyinstallatiom .banquetHast 
Friday,; delighted-^guests 
with a brilliant and thoroughly en- 
tertaining address;, illuminated by a 
wide choice of quotations’ from fam­
ous authors; The razor-edge: keen-: 
ness: of; his penetrating;? wit, and 
sheer beauty of his phrasing, were 
obviously, enjoyed by his audience.
Remarks such as: ; “Chesterfield 
enshrined in aspic”, “language is 
useful to conceal thoughts”,; “poems 
now belong only to poets’ ’, charmed 
his audience and gave emphasis to 
his topic,“The Power of Words”.
E. Vi Fisher, vice-president of the 
chamberi introduced Prof. Emery, 
wliu wa.s later thanked by A. W. 
Wolfe-Milner in a few humorous and 
well chosen; words.
W. M, Mouat conducted the in- 
.stnllation , ceremony. Officers for 
the coming .year include: C, R. 
Horel, president; E. V. Fisher, vice- 
president; C. W. , Harrison, trea- 
•surer; Mrs. R. C. Hill, .secretary.
Ladies of Ganges United Church 
Women convened the banquet, which 
was served in the church hall. 
Grace was .said by Rev. Dr, Norah 
Hu,thc.s,-E:W......................
gestions from residents for solving 
the problem.
The chairman complimented E. V. 
Fisher and his committee for their 
excellent work in arranging for the 
banquet.
Stanley W a g g, transportation 
chairman, Said a letter had been re­
ceived from B.C. Toll Authority 
apologizing for a recent oversight, 
when several cars were left behind 
at Swartz Bay while a ferry return­
ed empty to Fulford.
Next meeting will be held May 2 
in the board room of Mahon Hall, 
Ganges.
''''''GA'LMMir”''
Mr. and Mi's. A. Grconfield 
of Westloek, -Alberta., aceompani- 
crl their hrotlier and si.stcr-in-law, 
.Mr. and Mr.s. i'T'ank Greenfield, 
of Nanaimo, to tlie island for a 
very enjoyahle visit to Mrs. Green­
field’s lii'olher-in-law and .sister, 
Mr. and .Mi's. .1. P. Hume.
F. Poehin has returned liome 
from a few days spent in Van­
couver.
R. Furlong has left the irsland 
after some time being spent here. 
His home on Whalers Bay has 
been purcha.sed by O. H. New.
Spending a day in Victoria re­
cently were Mr. and Mrs. W. J, 
Kolosoff, Mrs. A. E. Steward and 
Mrs. B. Gladman.
Mrs. George B.irnie, of West 
Vancouver, is paying a visit to 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Docherty, before 
embarking on a trip around the 
.world.'
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Phillipson 
and Mrs. Savage, of /Vancouver, 
paid a visit to their relations,: Mr. 
and liIrs.lG. Phillipson.; :
L. T. Bellhouse is happy to be 
home after surgery in the Vetev- 
ans’ Hospital, Victoria. y 
, y;Mrs.:F;/E. Robson is uceompany-t 
iiig her friend, Miss M;? Hardy,, of? 
Vancouver, on a trip to Barker- 
ville,' iii Ihe Caribob. , ? ? ; ? / ,
F. Brown is: spending a few 
days at: ,his / home at : Georgeson? 
Bay.
/ Spending the week-ehd at their 
respective: /homes:/ were//.Mrs.:?J. 
Pattisony?: Ron: Reeves /' And :;: his:, 






; On: April ?:]1, : at; the '/Veterafis’ 
Hospitaly Victoria, /Arthur Lord, 
Galiano,: passed/ away /after 
lengthy illness. /In his 77th yeai’,/ 
he was pre-dec;eased/ by; his /wife: 
sqme?:years?'ago.-:;:'''-/;:'"/;,;??;
He leavo.s 'to mourn, one daugh- 
tdv, Mrs. Frank (Betty): Crocker, 
of Galiano; two granddaughters, 
Mrs. Kenneth / (Sylvia) Phillips, 
of Toronto, and Mrs. B. D.:(Sonia) 
McMillan, of Victoria; two great­
grandchildren, Robert and Heather 
McMillan, Victoria, and? also 
nieces and nephews in England.
Mr. Lord .served witlv the 103rd 
Battalion in the First World Wai’, 
and was well K-nown in eompetition 
as a i)igcon fancier, his pigeonK 
taking top honors for many years. 
He will also bo romeinbered on 
Galiano Island for the beautiful 
fireplaces that ho has built in 
many homes.
Funeral was held in the Floral 
Chapel, McCall Bros., in Victoria, 
on Monday, April 1(5, the Roy, P/ 




Islanders Contribute $76 
To Fund For Children Here
Mis.s Sybil Conory, .socrotni’y of 
Ibe Save the Children Fund, ynn- 
couver, nddres.sed a woll-nllondod 
niofti ing in i,lie Ponder Island United 
Cbui’cb bn Friday nflernoon, April 
13, Mir,s Conory do.sbribod tho work 
being earrled out with cliildren in 
a TB hospital in Korba, illu.stfatlng 
her roinarlcH with slides, showing 
'tho little patients!/boforo and after 
Jrealnient, ■;„?■/'':?/: ,",.'/;/„
/ Mrs, /?Gordoiv : Searfh presented 
Ml,S.S Conory with, a: cheque for 
$7(1,no, tlie nmoiint, taken in for the 
fund at tlio recent coffee party at
Wayside,;- Sale?,\„/::
A .siu'ces.sful wayrddo sale wa.s 
held by Anglican Womeri’si Auxiliary 
at the parisli hall, Ganges, on ApHl 
12, A wide range of garden plant.s 
was .sold at an outdoor stall by Mrs, 
N, Howland, Mrs, J. Byron and Mrs 
W, Norton, Inside tlie ball homo 
linking was sold by Mrs. A. Ashby 
and Mm, 14, Worthington, nnd 
needlework, tiy Mm, R, Price;
Aflornnoii ton wa.s convened by 
Mr.'i, G, Imnndry, n.ssisted by Mm, 
W, palmer, Mrs, .1, Sowell, Mrs, W. 
T.ilekeii.mn nnd ' Mit>. /T4,/ Faure, 
„Giiesl.,s ,vvi'jre,reeelvefl by Mm. G/ H, 
lIolmoH., Mm, II, Price was at llio 
dnnr Th',-v'e,'cl‘-' amnunted (o
■ ’‘500“ j»Esill,TN :
, ,n,e;iuitfi “ of: the last ' “fioo” card 
qnu’iy 111 lue tituiver Piuni, Uiiiinum', 
1ty Hull,'ondad liv the prir.e.s going to 
iVlrn. L. Kmg and O': !/vatt, witlkllie 
/■oti'inlnllon won hy Mm. 'Belly 
Tlfmnninnd." Hiipper wn:?! nerved by 
■Mrs,/, G,:Uiieklo: ;mid. Miss Nan 
'Riiekle,'
. i Mated 14ui:o|iean history begins 
at iihout 7H0 B,(',l.,,;in Greece. .
Mr.s. Stella Bowerman/s liome.
Sponsor.s of Friday'K/niebling, the 
United i Clmrch Women, wore also 
celohmting their .second nmiiver- 
siiry, sliieo, organization, aiid at the 
(!Oiicln.sioii of the addres.s re fresh- 
mehts consisting of tea nnd blrlh- 




April iiieeling (if (.Im CnUiolIc Wo­
men's hoagne of Our Lady of Grace 
Chureli, Grmgo.s, wnfi held at the 
home of Mr.s, G. .St, Depi.s. with Mrs, 
F, nonnr in 11)0 ehnir and 13 immi- 
hem and one visitor pro,sent, Rev, 
P, Hanley opened the meeting with 
tlio League prayer,
A new .slate of nffleer.*! for 1002-03 
was pre.sented by Fr. Hanley and 
Mm. Bnnar a.s follows: pro.sideni., 
Mrs. K, Wilson; .first vice-president, 
Mm, F, Bonar; .secanid vlce-iireai* 
dent,, Mrs. J. W, Taylor: tliird vice- 
pv/',«ident,, Mrs, H,„ Marcoik; trea- 
surer, Mrs, A, E, Miireotte: record­
ing fseqi-etary, Mrs, J, Bpenoer•, see- 
retriry, Mr.s. T. l.m.v;' membership, 
Mr,*!, A,: Marcotl.e; Rooinl antinii. 
Mm, U. ,S(., Ueiim; immin,ration nnd,
eilizeiiship. Mm, T. HugbOB; elnirclV 
fliinnee* Mrs. 0. Wallace! saerlstiin, 
Mm, C., Mcircottft. Fr,. Hanlev re- 
.eii.ed liio, nrayer lor msiruiniina and 
received - tins now officem,; ■
:; Mr.n,, Wilfion oluSifil lb()' meet.ing, 
afte!’ whieli !‘erre!;linii,'iit.‘; were serv- 





Wednesday, April 18, 1962.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY
p There was general satisfaction 
expressed on the„ island last week 
when A. C. VanSacker, district 
manager of the B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority, brought the glad 
tidings that the $1 minimum, and 
other reductions in electricity, 
really and truly applied to the 
Gulf Islands, too.
After the high minimum of the 
past five years, it was particular- 
l.v gratifying, and seasonal users 
will find it convenient to just 
leave the “juice” on now, for peri­
odic off-season visits. It’s a boon 
all around. . . . The little planes 
and water taxis had a field day in 
the Gulf Islands Sunday when the 
Motor Princess pulled a tendon at 
Ganges and could only limp around 
to Fulford for treatment. What a 
hubbub. The telephone girls must 
have had an extra busy few hours 
as lines buzzed with calls for help, 
or just plain buzzed. Anyway, 
planes came and went, water taxis
,^'came and went, cars were left, 
luggage hastily sorted, and tra­
vellers took off in all directions, 
while others returned to quarters 
to sit it out. Anyway, the Toll 
.‘Uithority wasted no time in get­
ting on with repairs, and with a
from Pender
little bit of luck we’ll all be mobile 
again by two or three days. Good 
thing it wasn’t next week-end, 
with Easter traffic much heavier. 
. . . Pender was treated to an 
authentic demonstration of big- 
time auctioneering last Wednes­
day at the Chamber of Commerce 
sale in the Hope Bay Hall. Keith 
Armstrong, of Edmonton, son of 
past-president and Mrs. L. J. Arm­
strong, fresh from auctioning 
1,100 trucks in Winnipeg two days 
before, was undaunted at the array 
of dishes, knick-knacks, books, fur­
niture, garden tools, small radios 
et al that lined the tables in the 
local auction room, and no tobacco 
auctioneer had a more fascinating- 
song of the high bid, or a more 
spontaneous punch line on the sold 
note, in spite of the fact that cents 
knocked the item down more often 
than dollars. At any rate, IJITO 
was realized, with a number of 
items still unsold, for lack of time. 
The.se will be disi)osed of by list 
later. A sincere “thank you, 
Keith”, for a job well done, and 






Mr. and Mrs. A. MacKinnon have 
1 eturned home from Bellingham, 
where they visited relatives the past 
two weeks. They were joined en 
houte home by their daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Jack Toop, and two small 
sons, ot 100-Mile House, who will 
spend a spring holiday with them.
Miss Marjory Busteed returned to 
Port Washington on Saturday, after 
spending a few days with Mrs. Her­
bert Spalding.
Capt. and Mrs. J. Craddock and 
two boys, returned to Vancouver 
Saturday, after visiting the former’s 
mother, Mrs. A. E. Craddock and 
sister. Miss Patricia, at their Camp 
Bay home.
Miss Sybil Conery, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end at Little Splash.
Mrs. W. D. Gill has returned home 
from Chilliwack, where she spent 
the past three weeks.
(lolaline of animals corresponds 




THE FAST, SUPiSiLY SCEHIC 
1C0WM8CAI WAY!
FESKIES
Eastern or Southern Mainland ^ 
Via Swa,rtz Bay and Tsawwalssen
EVEgV 2 HOURSMIiy Local tiih«
li: :ft'l,k.: ..3^1 i;?.'
.; am am . pm pm 1 pm pm
TIME: 1 Hour 40 Minutes
each way/way. =
Childresi .->-11 Half Fare.
Tliroiigh “Royal Victorian” Motor Coach Passeiujer .Service, S 
downtow.i t'ictoria - downtown Vancouver $4.25 each Vcvay. ^
! v;'
I
. AL’ti' .TIIVIES are'TX>CAt .Tons ,
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FULFORDvSWARTZ BAY
Dnily except; Sundays and Holidaya 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton 
; . 7.35 a.m. ' .'7.45 a.m, ; ^























Daily except Sunday and Wednoaday 
Lv. Kull'ord - 
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Col. Adam Kropinski, Kamloops, 
vvas a recent guest of his brother 
and .sister-in-law. Major and Mrs. 
Z. W. Kropinski, Upper Ganges 
Road. Col. Kropinski, who has just 
returned from five months in Eur­
ope is now visiting at Shawnigan 
Lake.
Mrs. D. M. McLeod and son. Tad, 
have returned to their home in Cal­
gary, after several weeks spent with 
Mrs. McLeod’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Wrightson. Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. W. J. Seymour, grade one 
teacher at Ganges school, spent two 
days in Vancouver observing prim­
ary classes at work, and discussing 
new trends in primary education 
with teachers at College of Educa­
tion, University of B.C.; While in the 
mainland city Mrs. Seymour was a 
guest of Miss Cynthia Tilson, prim­
ary supervisor of Vancouver 
schools, and her assistant Miss Jo 
Etter.
Miss Patricia Crehan and Miss 
Daphne Clarke, Vancouver, were the 
first visitors of the season to use 
Mouat Park Campsite. They were 
on Salt Spring last week-end and 
while here visited Miss Crehan’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wil­
son, Ganges Hill. ■
'Week-end guests of O. Leigh Spen- 
cer, Scott Road,; were members of 
his family from Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs.: O. 'Leigh Spencer, ijr.,/ Misses 
Barbara and ; Beverley Leigh Spen- 
Leigh Spencer and daugh­
ter, Helen.
;|Mr,iand Mrs. P/Dj'Cfofton^^: 
:Linda,-^yictoria/ with sons ' Barrie 
and Camerbri' were^v^^
island last week-end.
Mrs. E.. M. Middleton. Oak- Bay, 
yietbria;;Was a:' recentrguest ;nf Mr^ 
Neil; Siriith. McPhillips Ave. ‘
-^ Harbour House guests during tlie: 
past/Aveek included: C. Carlson; C? 
O’Leary, Mr.; and Mrs.;:F. Mitchen,' 
Peter:;Nevin, 'Vancouver;'-Dr. and
Mrs.'' T.: Emery/ A. Mitchell; J. 
Nichql, yictoria; Ed.; Lee, Sidney; 
J. Jacob, Mission City; R/ Tombe’ 
Nanaimo; J. Campbell, Saturna
maintenance 
all district
Approval was given 
items of repair and 
work to be done on 
scliools during Easter holidays, 
w’hen Gulf Islands School District 
board of trustees met recently. An 
estimate will be sought for the pro­
posed addition to Galiano school.
A medical insurance plan was 
adopted for the non-teaching staff, 
at an approximate cost of $800 per 
year. A superannuation plan -wdll 
also be brought into effect under the 
Municipal Act, at an annual cost of 
$1,72.8.
Books for school libraries will be 
purchased through a Ganges book­
store, in line with the board’s policy
Principal Speaks of Changes
for several to do business with local firms 
where possible.
Encyclopedias will be obtained foi­
ls classrooms on a rental basis of 
$34 each per year. This cost is shar- 
able by department of education. 
The question of underw-riting ex­
penses of teachers attending educa­
tional conferences, as requested by 
Principal J. M. Evans, will be re­
viewed at the next meeting.
Mr. Evans gave a detailed report 
on curriculum changes and new 
promotional policies for the district 
schools, based on Chant Report 
recommendations, -w-hich he asked 
the board to consider for adoption in 
the coming year.
Next meeting will be held May 8 
in the School Board Office, Ganges.
Dedicaflon Service On Palm
Charlie Chamberlain, vocalist on Don Messer’s Jubilee on the CBC-TV 
network and on the Don Messer Show on the CBC Tnaiis-Canada radio net­
work, takes a lock at himself. At left is-the Charlie Chamberlain of ‘>5 
years ago, three jears after he joined the Messer group, and right, as he 
appears today. Chamberlahv started his professional cai-eer in 1934 after 
laving proved hnnself a versatile entertainer among his fellow: workers in 
the New Brunswick woods where he was a lumberjack.
Lorentsen Heads Marksmen
Salt Spring
L. H. Lorentsen was elected presi­
dent for -a third term at Salt Spring 
Island Rod and Gun Club annual 
meeting in Ganges, recently. ::
; yictor Jackson was, chosen vice- 
president ; treasurer, Larry Ander­
son ; secretary, Mrs. John Bennett; 
executive committee, Nels Degnen, 
Mrs. A. W. Wolfe-Milner, R. H. Lee,’ 
J. Mollison, J. Fletcher, Art Young] 
Gordon Scarfe, K. Stevens, Robert 
Wood, Jr., Armand Quesnel, J. 
;Waterfall, Fred Morris, D; G; CroL 
Mouat, Mrs. W.:-Jackson 
:and. Laurie Mouat/
1 Shooting committee - report suii- 
by p. ; G. Crofton, recom­
mended against a; doe season for at
least ' two yea:rs; due ’ to' decline of
from the W.L
Island; Mrs. H. Barner;. Galiano 
pJaDd;: ;T;/i Townley,' buhean; W.^ 
Seattle, W Mrs. L.. Prior, 
Pender Island. *
H/Guests Registered i at Lohl C^^ 
Hotel included;' Ralph; Smillie; Mr. 
and Mrs: J. B. Smart. Rl: J.- Kerr,
yancoiiver; A;. Cullack,: Qualicuni 
Beach; H. y. Byrnell, A. Lewis; 
Rev/ Father P.';: Hanley;; Tom FW. 
Cox, Victoria; G; Shergold;:Pender 
Island; R. A. Stewart, New West­
minster; b. R. Reid, Grey ;Hill, 
Man.; John Marteniuk, Haney,. B.G.
island deer population. The report 
noted that blue grouse numbers are 
also down.
Mac Mouat-was presented with the 
annual fishing derby; cup by Larry
Anderson, chairman; of ; the fishing
committee.
:REVpLVER;RANGE;:'/-;;
Victor Jackson reported a revolver 
range, for all: forms of: revolver 
shooting, is under construction on 
the club grounds. R.C.M.P. Con­
stable K. Aquilon will supervise the 
revolver program.
: An / archery range is ;alsb ; beihg 
buih; said'Mr. Jackson, and will be 
completed on; arrival of- archerv 
butts.
• Archery' equipment; recehtly;^ 
chased by Salt SpringiTsland Recre-
'Classesfl^asrdisplayed'by M^ 
son, who also demonstrated the cor- 
rect way to shoot with bow and 
arrow.
CLUB GROUNDS __
A piece of land oh Scott Road was 
acquired f(ir;;club grounds a;: y^ 
ago, anci .shortly afterwarcls work 
was started bn a clubhouse. Victor 
Jackson, roporting for; the building
Historic St. Mark’s Church, Salt 
Spring Island, was the scene ot an 
impressive Palm Sunday service, 
when the new Sunday school room 
and transept doors were dedicated 
by Venerable Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes at the morning service.
Accompanied iby Graham Shove 
and R. W. Taylor, wardens of St. 
Mark’s Churcli and O. Leigh Spen­
cer, Jr., Archdeacon Holmes dedi­
cated the “Helen Spencer Room”, 
given by O. Leigh Spencer in mem­
ory of his wife. The party then pro­
ceeded to the transept which was 
dedicated to the inemory of Rev. E. 
F. Wilson, first resident vicar of the 
parish, who served from 1894 to 
1909.
Children from St. Mark’s. St. 
George’s, St. Mary’s and North End
Church
committee, said progress had been 
very encouraging. Many donations 
of Building materials have been re­
ceived, he stated. The clubhouse, 
40 feet by 20 feet, plus a 20 by 7-foot 
verandah; has passed the early con­
struction stage and has been roofed. 
It is of split-level design, with the 
lounge: occupying: the top floor, and 
kitchen and furnace room below.
A good parking area/ has been, 
made, said Mr. Jackson, and elec­
tric powerwill soon be installed. A 
furnace ' has; been;- donated for the 
building. The ladies w;ould like to 
an: oil cookstbve, by dona­
tion: or purchase, for the kitchen.' 
Member.ship stands at 125/ Teporteti 
:;Bennett;secretary’;;; inU her' 
report.
Sunday schools took part in the ser- 
vice. Entering the church in proces­
sion behind their banners and fol­
lowed by robed choirs, the children 
carried lern fronds, symbolic of 
palms.
■^'■^‘heieacon Holmes addressed his 
sermon to the children as “future 
workers of the church”. He spoke 
of an Old Testament prophecy, part 
of \vhich was fulfilled on Palm Sun­
day and part yet to be fulfilled with
the second coming of Christ.
Combined choirs of St. Mark’s, St. 
George’s and St. Mary’s led the ser- 
vice. It was the fifth annual Palm 
Sunday service held by the Salt 
Spring Island Sunday schools.
Night falls: ;;the sun has turned 
his' "shining :face ,-' '.x.'''::.:,'/;;,,'.:"■'
/ us, towards / other
'lands, 'We;say.
Yet still the sun goes shining on
through space;
Ti 3 earth herself that turns her 
facea way/:; ■




Yet let'Our thoughts but turn to­







D^Y or night—One call places all details in
Whon kidneys fail to romovo 
OKCflas acids and wastes, 
buckncho—tired foollnn— 
disturbed rest often may iWMT 
follow, Dodd's Kidney Pills SSffli 
»iimu!i»to kldnoys ts nornirM 
duty. You fool bettor, sloop 
bolter, work bettor. io
capable tiands—Phone EV 3-3614 
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Guiding star of the vast 
ganization of the Women’s Insti­
tute, is a aimjile liut insi)iring col- 
loel, which is road (it hrancli,dis- 
ti'iet and iirovineial nieoting.s, and 
at world (.•onforoncos. “Collect for 
Chill Women”, the author, Mury 
»vlu\sart, ol Oiuarit), calUul it whon 
she wrote it in 1904. It has been 
used ever since, across the world, 
wherever woman met anil it ha.s 
been adli(.‘re(l to, and ro.spccled, by 
(dl members of these organiza- 
'tions.-'.,'
'FIRST,'PART'
"Keep US 0 Lord, from petti­
ness , is the fii'.st (,'luillenge of 
tlie collect, •'I,et us he;largo in 
tlioiight, in word and ileed,
"i.et iis 1)0 (lone with fault fiml- 
'ing 'aml 'leitve. (iff scir-suoldiig,;;,
; ‘‘May vve put away all iireteiico 
and meet each, oilier fiico to face, 
whhmii: self ]ihy and wiiliout 
pi'c,iudicd;'':*'./
"May We never be hasty JiV Judg- 
nietil. iiml always gcHermis," Tliivt 
is the first:;hHlf .of'tho collocit.
No woman could road this, and 
iHit fool npllfied. And, tlio oilior 
half of the collect is like onto this. 
It leads with a'puiich, ;
“ l,’(,>ach IPs 111 put into, jictioii 
our;betluc. impiikses., straight ff)!*- 
ward Hi'id miafraid:
'M.,et us take lime for all things; 
inalto MS grow ciilm, serene, gonila, 
“Crant that we may renliws tlmt 
it la.tile litlh* tilings tliat croal'C) 
difrm'ence.s; tliaii la Iho 'big things 
of life we are one.
“Andmay we mrlvo to touch 
and know tins ureal, huieati heart
men at the University, among 
other ol j ices, later she was snper- 
intemdont of Indian education, 
representing thoOffice of Indian 
Affairs in Califoi'nia. .Her pro- 





odueution. She cont.rihuted 
loading Amoriean miwspajiers 
magazines and yet it is for 
lect that she i,s best known 
loved.
It i.s a gtiiilo Iu Just) til to mom- 
bora thu world ovor, and inspire,s 
all witli faith and hope and love, 
I’roudly wo present the various 
ronorta o( this women’s organiza­
tion from Ottawa, on the recent 
surveys taken hy the National 
Hoard Of the W.i. witli the co-op- 
ovation of ineinhcrs across the 
country.;; ;*'/'v''. k
„ £9, Mmz
2" April 1 i), 19(12, ONLY Clio
tne Gulf Island Forno.s Will be in (Effect 
Jiy IH'occfiing Good Friday. '
1 Ifo b riday service as nsiml will be in orfeci; on Good Friday;
9 •rm/fa’a m 4K. a**',
FRIDAY service for 
■as (bis is l:h(.i Thurs-
BRITISH COLUMBIA TOLL Authority FERRYsystfm
common to ns all, hnd, 0;Lenl;;lel
Vlllii|,p
l.’l'iVl'l Hay lor Mayne Islanu, I'ori: Wiisiiinaum for i»oa;H,V-'
Till
For Inl'oi'inalliin'111' regiicl (0 inPi'«orvli'c please nhone 
i! VANCOU VliIU ISLAND CO A (.;i I IJNES at Victoria, MV ft,
CT'
................... . , I’ln...
BRITISH
, 'Main" orflcei .ITinnh' DB
Hwariif Huy, n.lL 1, HHInry, HrIlUli Ceromlila, 
Grnrrar.Miuinttrn M.'F, 'ALIKHIB.'‘i'
Alkali. G«*n. ftinniiKOr nail Tniflin ii ii
lift
iis lidt forgot;.tod)(v kimi,'’: 
l:;i,nJCATIONALIST^ ,:
‘id Mary' Flowiivt lig.inl it es 
(u',i.|y 'tlmt iwny,. 'A : toacliei''; in;.iv 
bmivor high (ichool, dean of wo-
jjiww'iiiiiiiuiititwiaitiMiii'iiMii,
Serviceii Imlil in tim Bimi-d Ronm 
In Malum HnU, Gau«;ui» 
EyiCRY nWDAY fit U.W.'ajiL', 
' ’“-'AlMlcurtUy Wclcoiue — ..
,, SW-W'
ii«f ( ‘‘■*^‘"‘‘‘“‘*‘Y-1'TTTll1il»iir“‘-ririi1|-iliiiii--.‘---"“*‘- -- —   '  -- ni miiinna iiiiiir-. .........  ' ■ ' y'. ; ..ml fftfrtiliwmint is ftat fwAtWiitd tir rtiffiiiytd if tnwii CMmi Siard ■'
'■ft:;.':
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SUCCUMBS AT 
REST HAVEN
William Gibbons Palmei', aged 
85 yeai's, passed away in Rest 
Haven Hospital on April 13 after 
residing in Sidney for the past 10 
years. His late residence was 
10163 Fifth St. Mr. Palmer' was 
born in Bristol, England.
He leaves his wife, Janet, at 
home; his daughter, Nora, Mrs. H.
, S. Salmond, Porcupine Plain. Sas­
katchewan ; four grandchildren; 
two greatgrandchildren; two bro­
thers, and one sister, in Saska­
toon, Sask.
Services were held in St. Paul’s 
United Church, on Tuesday, April 
17 with Rev. C. H. Whitmore offi­
ciating. Interment in Shady Creek 
cemetery followed the service. Ar­
rangements were handled by the 
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Pygmalion Proves Big Draw As Seats Are Sold Out
ers
By FRANK RICHARDS 
No presentation by tlu; Penin­
sula Players in Sidney has been a 
failure when Margaret Dixon took 
part. Despite her lack of avoirdu­
pois she manages to fill the stage 
and to add a measure of verve to 
everything around her.
On Saturday evening she lived 
uj) to the promise of past per­
formances and presented a lively, 
realistic interpretation of Liza 
Doolittle in Shaw’s Pygmalion.
Despite the fact that Liza was 
the key performance of the eve-
D®§iittl© in Sliaw C®ii©dy
If ypur is an oldcf model, it’s perhaps not
keeping u|)Jwith vjAiur family’s needs. Why not have 
ydiir appliarice dealer show ybu the new models that 
aremvailahle ?'
Today's new Refrigerators offer:
© Larger interior food storage capacity (without 
being larger in capacity
@ Greater in-the-door storage capacity
® Shelf space that is better planned and more 
flexible
- : Automatic defrosting in many models
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER COMBmATION 
IS POPULAR CHOICE
For families who do not need a full-size freezer, a 
i , refrigerator with zero zone compartment is ideal 
This provides the same advantages as a freezer— 
allows foods to be frozen quickly, and will keep frozen 
foods for long-teim storage.
See your appliance dealer about 
trading your old refrigerator for 
d more efficient, more convenient 
■; up-to-date ymodeI.l;;V::
ning, the remaining players were 
consistently good and the whole 
was as pleasing a presentation of 
the classic play as could be found 
on any amateur stage.
The hall, unfortunately, fell 
short of perfect on this occasion. 
The players restricted their pre­
sentation to one evening. The re­
sult was a crowded hall. It was 
crowded to the extent that not only 
were a number of the audience 
standing throughout the nearly 
three hours of the performance, 
but a number were turned away. 
A TRIBUTE
Tlie ci'owding was a tribute to 
the company. In the past they 
have offered at least two perform­
ances of each play. On such occa­
sions they have been faced with an 
adequately filled hall, but rarely a 
full one. It is more than clear that 
tlieir support exceeds the capacity 
of any ordinary hall for one eve­
ning.
Opening scene was the porch of 
a church. 'The setting was extreme­
ly well conceived and using the 
minimum of materials conveyed 
the intended message simply by 
appropriate lighting.
Playing the part of Prof. Henry 
Higgins was Ken Smith. He has 
come a long w'ay since he joined 
the players’ group. He had the 
ease of manner which he never 
possessed a few years ago. He also 
played the part on this occasion 
and shed his own identity. A few 
years ago the audience had to 
make an effort to see, the part be­
hind Ken Smith. Today it is the 
reverse and : one has to examine 
hirn to .see Ken Smith bel'.ind the 
part he is pla:yihg,. 
cioNTiNyiTY' j; .
Playing Watson to Smith’s 
Holmes was , Herb Drew as Cob 
Pickei'ing. These three were' re­
sponsible for the continuity of the 
play and they made a good 
job^ of it. Herh Drew was: quite 
recognizable as the Indian Army 
colonel, where the character fail­
ed was where Shaw possibly drew
into the part a greater warmth 
and emotion than might be ex­
pected.
Ginger Norman played her part 
of the overbearing matron as she 
always does in such roles. The 
threesome of Ginger Norman, 
David Smart and Ruth Chudley as 
Mrs. Eynesford Hill and her off­
spring, Freddy and Clara were 
well-matched.
Newcomer to the ranks of the 
players was Joe Fenton, who ap­
peared as Alfred Doolittle, one of 
the undeserving poor and a dust­
man. He also appeared as a by­
stander, when his main concern 
was the weather, with a thought 
to suffering humanity.
Joe Fenton aiipears to be a new 
asset to the players. Appearing as 
the Cockney with little moral 
sense who is reformed by circum­
stances, he faced a difficult role 
and handled it well. Joan Henrik- 
sen took on a greater maturity than 
she possesses by right when she
appeared as Higgins’ mother. She 
was resplendent and effective.
Eva Byford was true to life as 
the housekeeper, while Pat Mont­
gomery as the parloui'inaid was 
happily cast.
A CREDIT TO SPONSORS
As a whole the play was well- 
cast and well-performed. The eve­
ning’s performance was a credit 
to Nell Horth, who directed it, to 
Ailsa Rothery, who was respon­
sible for the sets, and to Dick 
Chudley, production manager.
The opening scene was effect­
ively lighted by John Forge, in 
charge of lighting.
Others taking part in the pro­
duction were Florence Smith and 
Eve Smart, costumes; Marg Dono­
van, properties; Jane Leigh and 
Betty Harker, make-up and Frank 
Watts, sound.
Barbara Munro held the i)ook 
liehind the scenes and was called 
upon to assist on few occasions, 
while Paddy Scardifield manned 
the door. Bette’s Beauty Salon 
undertook the hair styles.
The players acknowledge the co­
operation of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bes- 
wick, The Review, Sidney 'frading 
Post, Mr.s. J. Morley, Mitchell and 
Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd. and 
Sidney Freight Services Ltd. for 
their support in the production.
'CHOSSWOiSP PUZ7M
HOW T@ BOm FIfEWiS
Continuing to April 2l i 
Men's and Lddies’
;:::SUITS/:L29:"::
Beautifuily Dry ' Cleaned 
For Easter
By ■
BERT GARSIDE and JIM HOULT 
Chief Bowling Instructors 
Double Diamond Advisory Council
HOW TO GET THOSE 
CORNER'PINS
For a bowler who has just rolled 
that “nearly perfect’’ ball right 
into the “strike pocket’’, the most 
depressing sight in the world is to 
watch a left-over corner pin tee­
ter tipsily for a moment, then stay, 
standing upright amid the fallen 
pins.''"'.'
Perhaps; the most frustrating 
thing of all about a left-over cor­
ner pin is that, very often,, it is 
the result of bowling a very good 
ball.;.;
If you are bowling well, then 
suddenly find yourself leaving a
series of corner pins—don’t worry. 
And don’t change your delivery. 
Keep rolling that “nearly perfect’’ 
ball, meanwhile repeating over and 
over, to coriyince yourself: “It 
can’t leave them forever.” Eventu­
ally,'.it:'won’t.'/.^ ■:L;''■■■
Usual reasons for a left-over 
corner pin are (ij the headpin 
was struck: a shade too thinly; oi* 
(2) the ball lacked enough “spin” 
to, mix the pins sufficiently. 
Either way, the margin of error 
between a strike and: leaving a 
corner pin is usually so narrpw it 
is more a matter of luck than of 






make is in the position ofpnRMVR 'I'rt rTkOMipo J .. ... -CORNER TO CORNER 
.'But,': picking up those corner 
pins, whenever they show up, can 
S've you the edge that often wins 
''the :"garne. Fj.'
Oddly, an exceptionally good 
“strike bowler” is frequently not 
a good “corner pin howler”. And 
over the long run, the bowler who 
can pick off corner pins regularly 
is usually moi'o valuable to a team 
tlmn the “ace” who can run up a 
string of strikes, hut can’t pick up 
the extra pins when they don’t all 
go down together,
_ Shooting ;for a left-over corner
your feet. When rolling for a 
headpini yoiir toes should be point­
ed perpendicular-to the foul line.
For corner pins, you should be 
pointed toward the corner pin, in 
the direction you’ll be making 
your approach. This will help pre­
vent your arm crossing in front of 
'your: body.''
The left side corner pin (couh- 
ter pin) sliould be easiest for a 
riglit-handcd bowler to hit. 'rhe 
right corner pin is a trifle easier 
for southpaws.; In the past, left- 
handed bowlers sometimes elected 
to u.se the right corner pin as the; ^ rw w * •?:» •• V y v< I. V \ ' 1 1IV. 1 vv/ VllV. ,l,VM lid. |MJ1
pin, you should start your ap-I counter pin, hut under the Na- 
proach from the opposite side of tional Rules this is no longer jior-
thc lane. This way, if you err, tlie 
liall can still take the ]iin out while 
it is leaving the alley. By rolling 
down the edge of thi' lane, you cut 
a five-inch margin off your tar­
get area, and cut your chance of 
hitting the pin by one-third. (See 
lilu.siration),
U(dl for a corner pin with the 
.Hanu); motion, speed, and ilelivery 
IIS if you were rolling for a hoail- 
pinv ' Tho only thing, you; change; 
is your poiiu;jof:ainn;




tleneral and nivmial ineoiing of 
the: Business and I’rnrdssional: Wo­
men’s Clnh was hold at the home
oi;;;Mrs. \V. ,1,,Smith, 1(1112(1 M
droiia Drive on Tuetiday, April 10,
(Convener, Mrs, Ncl Horth gave 
a r(,qHirl,:, on the (lareern Preview 
progranv lieing divrrled on at North 
Hnanich: secondary :school. : ’I'he 
inoHt, receni speaker was Mrs; I-'lor- 
eru'o:Barlow, trust lulmiulstrator, 
riiliih are Under way (o liuve an­
other Bpmiker after F.asli.'r.
The eluh went on reeord as 
heing in favor of estahlishlng n 
l,mrsin'y fund of ijifiO to he given a 
lop female .Htudent gradualing 
from ' North ' iSiuiMich ■ secondavy 
school, toward.s tVio contiiiuatioii of 
luir career.
Thu.:fxeeutive , elected for the 
coming your ure; presideni, Mrs, 
Nel Ilorthl first' vice-president, 
Mrs. , t.lprotliy , Kynastopneeomi 
vi(,'e-prc;-ideui, Illici., Iteu.y .Ivekertj. 
recording secretary, Mrs. Mar- 
,(!iieri|e, Gililemn; , eorre.sponding 












17 Province of 
Indln
18 The dill
IB I.slnnd Bast 
of Java 







87 Thins* In law 
38 Possess 






42 Alder tree 
(Scot.)
03 Leaf of a fern 
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70 Map ol 
town site
71 Level
72 Uneven, aa 
If eaten 
away

































51 French , 
plural 
article
53 Am. officer 
In Revolu­
tionary War
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9 City of 
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Express is a system organized 
for the rapid and safe transporta­
tion of valuable parcels and mer- 
chandiise for which ordinary 
freight train methods are too slow. 
The first .American express on 
record began in 1839, between 
Boston and New York, by way of 
the .Boston and Providence Rail­
way and Long Island Sound steam­
boats.
‘‘No Job Too Large or Too Smair’
® Home Repairs and; Rencjvations—-
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
© Patios,. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
' immediate.;, estimates';--;::;:''' ;,Z';
,2925;DOUGI,AS T.: PHONE...EV.,4-05U'
with Free Delivery ! 
And, for ypiiiz convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations z . . 
ena.bling you to: secure a refill more readily.
1.1 MITKD
Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 
Fort at Brimd —EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg. —--—-EV 2-8191
mitted.
If you Icuvo the two corner pins, 
don’t try to spnre tlu.’in up. Take 
(lumi one liy one. The only way to 
spm’o this “leave” is to speed your 
(Udivery up, nnd give the Viiill Ire- 
memlous “spin” so Uu* counti'i’ pin 
liouiK’cs off the backstop and takes 
out the other corner ]vin. 'rrying 
to achieve this can throw your de­
li very off so com))letely that you 
“Idqw” .tlio 'frame instead.:; j ,,' ';
. If you suc(’ood in regularly get­
ting the counter pin,, odeasionally 
Liuly Liiek ;miiy tap you, and acci­
dentally .score l.ho Hparti for you 
with a liu’ky . kiekliack, Luek is 
III ways a grand teum-pmte.




Mrs, Nora " F i h i a y s o h, 2!!h2 
(.Jiieens Ave,, Kidney, ditur Hiuhien- 
iy on April 12; Mrs. V'lnlayson 
liad heen a resident of .Sidney for 
the past two years, Bhe \vas liorh 
in Auckland, New /.ealand,
Mrs. Fiulayson is sui'vived hy 
li(,‘r hushand, Jamea Finlayson, at 
liome; one son, R. Unico Flniny- 
,son, Cnlgary, A11 a.; two grnnd- 
cliildreii, 'Alahelniul Hteplien: two 
lirotliers, N. (1, Perry, Gardston, 
Alta,; and (i, M. Perry, 'rerraee, 
tl.C. . ,
l'’um‘riil w(‘)’\’i('0s teei'e l)eld in 
St. A.iulrovv’fi A.nglicah: Glinrrh, 
Sidney, on Monday, April Pi Aviih 
liev. Gnnoii h', (V Vnuglmri-Pireh 
officiating. ; Tile sei'vieo was fol- 
nnv(,Hi |i,v. iniermoiii.. in Holy., ! riii- 
ily Ghurehyard, .Sidney. Aii'ange- 
ments were handled hy; Haywards 
..11,G,. Funeral
In commencing tho Sonltlo—Victoria forry service, 
the Princess Marguorito loaves Victoria at 10:00 
n.m. and arrives in Seattle at 2:00 p.m., Thiirsclav 
April 26tlv only.
This special sailing offers Island residents the 
opportunity to spend an attornoon and evening at 
the World’s Fair ... AND there's no worry about 
overnight accommodation because you can rosorvo 
a cabin on board tho ship for the night of April 26. 
Return to Victoria the morning of April 27th or 
leave the ship at 7:00 a.m. and spend another 
day at the Fair,
you can losorvo a atnloroom for the night.
) I i’ ft (’I) 1 ( i! I f ■ i.jit.M I'r ■ W I' I JU I^^ 1'■ ■ ■' ■
....... ..  ;::ln (he envly: pnrt of, the,; IlHh
(’gntHry J(i(.'(ih (uul Williiim Grlmui
Phono Cniiadian Paciljp right nov/, make your car 
end ‘Xlrilernnm rAcqirv.jtlon'i,
imhlicity, M)'s, F.dith Smith.,
, Thti; m;iX:t: luet'ilug will he In- ,.w, Mn.u .............
(dnlhiHeu hiiTupiel in Hely ‘Tsirdiy fmide Ihc' rnoid,; i'oiriph.'tt' cdllt’etlep 
Hull (in Mny S. Th<' insfnlling ! nf fnivy tvil(*!> cwci* phldlnlu'd. 'rimjr 
officer will ho ; pvovlmiiril pmi-j work indudcB ;f(;dk tnlos from 
(lent,; Flea oof Morley.';y'';^ nenrly';t)ll;«iitkms«.;'''';.:';
TRAINS / ‘rmiCKS / SUirtt / PUMES / MOTr.t.n / TKiCCOMMUNICATIClNa
WOliLD’S MOST COMPLI’TE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
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Strikes Me
By VIVIAN COWAN
Friday, .A.pril 20 at 7.HO is the 
roll-off for all bowlers who have 
rolled 300 or better during tho 
regular league play this season. 
It will be interesting to see how 
many 300 scores are marl<ed up 
dui'ing the five-game tournament. 
Thursday and Friday of next 
week, April 2(1 and 27 at 7.30 will
Nobody Home
Goods From 
Local W.A. Will 
Go To Honk Kong
A box of clothing and other 
Hrticle.s were sent to the Dorcas 
department in Victoria, members 
of the afternoon branch of St. 
-Augustine’s \V.A. to missions were 
told at their monthly meeting at 
the home of Mr.s. R. H. Chappell, 
Birch Road, on Friday, April 0. 
From Yictoria, the goods will be 
sent to Hong Kong.
As the president, Mrs. A. F. C. 
Watts, was in hospital, the chair 
was taken by the vice-president, 
Mr.s. Suter. A letter of thanks 
from the president for flowers, 
cards and letters fi’om the branch 
and individual members were 
read.
Mrs. Richardson offered to 
carry on the E.C.D. work which 
was formerly done by Mrs. liazle- 
hurst.
The June diocese board meeting 
will be held in the Legion Hall, 
Mills Road, on June 15 from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Arrangements for 
this meeting will be made at the 
next meeting on May 11 at the 
home of Mrs. Anderson. The trea­
surer, Mrs. L. S. Hoddinott, was 
authorized to pay $5 towards ex­
penses of the board meeting in 
June.;',-
Hostesses for the meeting were 
Mrs. Chappell and Mrs. Richard­
son. .
be the Mai'tin trophy roll-off. 'I'his 
trophy is being presented by Mar­
tin’s Jewelers to the ‘‘Best league 
team of five-pin bowlers in Sid­
ney”. Competing will be the lead­
ing team from each section of each 
league at the end of regular sea­
son schedule. 'I'he leading team is 
considered to be that team win­
ning first idace in both first and 
second halves of the season, or if 
those teams are different, then the 
one with the highest average. This 
also will bo a five-game series.
Both Credit Union and Thun- 
derbird Leagues have completed 
their lists of winners and they will 
be in ne.Kt week’s column.
Thunderbird A -- High single 
(2(;i)) ami high tidple ((SJIi), Dot 
Dunlop; high team, -Ad, 2.S3(i
'I’hundorhird B-—High single, R. 
Soos, 27(1; high triple, -Agnes Bick­
ford. 750; high team, B7, 2,.832.
Commorcial A — High single, 
Carl Smith, 318; high triple, Don 














Jim Crundy, 283; high trijile, John 
Christianson, G81; high, team. Sat­
ellite Fi,sh, 2,851.
Commercial D — High single 
(280) and high triple (71(1), IVl. 
Michell; high team, Kelly’s Com­
ets, 2,81G.
VU 33 Sidewinders -— High 
single, B. Starck, 282; high triple, 
J. Franehuk, 723; high team. Ex­
ploders, 2,335.
Credit Union—High single, D. 
McLannan, 204; high triple, Joe 
Nunn, 717; high team, No. 4, 3,083.
Alleycats — High single (342) 
and high triple (802) , D. Parlby; 
high team, Five Squares, 2,746.
v4ffer T/ie Greelc Gde/s'-Pof/on
In Greek mythology, ambrosia niargarine 
was a balsamic juice which served 
as the food of the gods and pre­
served their immortality. Mortals 
permitted to partake of ambrosia 
received aditional beauty, strength 
a ncl swif tn ess—attributes of the 
gods. The dictionary now defines 
ambrosia as anything very pleas­
ing to the taste or smell. ' And by 
this; definition, today’s;: recipe;; is 
well qualified; to;;be ;callecl ;Anibro- 
sia Pudding.
This attractive upside-docyh pud- 
; ding' has;; am ^attractive,: -baked-on 
; topping of> sweetened (epebnut; a 
fresh oranges. The batter is light 
ifandCdelicatelyiTlaybredfAvithfrbr- 
;;angeri2hLaiid:mace.':f It’s; a’; flavor 
' combination ;; that’s hard ; tb beat 1 
AMBROSIA-PUDDING’
' ; Yield-A-O or; 9; servings V i f 
2 tablespoons butter br margar- 
' '"ine ^ ■: C.i.-"~fv
SHE WAS SNOWED
So District Will Pay Cost
AVlien a teacher is stranded Liy 
flte weather and unalilo to get to 
seliool whose respon.sil.iility is it to 
aseeriain thal. a replacement is 
found r
'riio (lueslion ai'ose at a recent 
meeting of Saanich school trustees.
A letter was received fi'om the 
grievances committee of the Saan­
ich Teachers’ -Association recall­
ing an incident which oecuveed 
during the heavy snow.
'fhe trustees were told of a tea­
cher who was unable to got the 
car out of the driveway. Order­
ing snow tires Ijy telephone, she 
awaited llieir arrival, 'fhe tires 
were finally delivered during the 
late evening of the same day. She 
had made every earnest endeavor 
to reach lier work, trustees were
told, but had beep unable to do so. 
It was not just that the agree­
ment, whereby the teacher who i.s 
absent for reasons other than 'sick- 
ne.ss must pay his own substitute,
case,
LEAD PE.NCIL.S
Johann Faber (1817-1806), a 
noted German manufactui’er, w'as 
the first nian to manufacture lead 
liencils on a large scale. Ebcrhard 
Fuller, a younger member of the 
family, establisliod a soiling office 
in New York Uity, and later a 
factory in the vicinity.
should be enforced in this
It was agreed that there should 
he some, leeway in the application 
of the rule and trustees agreed to 
meet the cost of ii replacement in
eonteiided the grievance committee, j this instance from public funds.
THIS LONG
Regular members of CBC-TV’s “guess my identity” panel show, Live 
a Borrowed Life, are being kept busy these days doing a series of “on the 
read” programs originating' from cities across the country. These out-of- 
town shows, which will conclude in June, come from Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
Toronto, Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa and Edmonton. Left to right is the 
show’s moderator Charles Templeton and panelists Bill Walker and 
Blwy Yost.
KOULITCH FOR EASTEii
, : . .'k. k [ : k'- ■
Traditional Russian Bread
Work in additional flour (about 3 
cups) to make a soft dough, 'rurn 
out dough on lightly-floured board 
or canvas and luiead until smooth 
and elastic.
Siiaptbdougli into a liall and I'ut 
into 4 equal portions. Sliaiie each i 
jKii'lion into a liall and droii one 
ball into each prcparcir can. Bach 
can should be about half full, 
(irease lo|> of dough. Cover and 
let rise in a warm place, free ft'om 
draft, until doubled in bulk—about 
1 liour. Brush tops with saved- 
oul beaten egg. Place cans on a 
liaking sheet. Bake in a hot oven 
(400 (leg. F.) 15 minutes. Reduce 
oven heat to moderate (350 deg. 
F.) and continue to bake loaves 
about 20 minutes longer. Unmoulcl 
and yiartially cool on cake racks.
CONFECTIONERS’ ICING
2 cups once-sifted icing sugar 
(■z teaspoon vanilla 
% teaspoon almond extract 
Milk.
■ Measure icing sugar into a 
bowl; stir in vanilla, almond ex­
tract and sufficient milk to make 
an icing of spreading consistency.
NOW is the time to do .so many things: 
SOW L.AWN SEED. KILL LAWN WEEDS, 
PRUNE EVERGREEN SHRUBS and 
CONIFERS NOW before new growth 
sLarLs. Prune winter-’flowc.ring HEATH­
ERS new. It’s GRAFTING TIME, time 
to soil-dust, too, and to sow hardy veget­
able and flower .seeds! . . . Everything 
you need is here at S. & P. . . . Victoria’s 
Largest, Best-Stocked Garden Shop!
€LEARMM€E
cup : shredded 
'hut',
or flaked coco-
V.i, cup corn .syrup
1 teaspoon grated orange rind
2 . oranges'
Vi cup granulated sugar'.
I'A cups once-sifted all-purpose 
flour or
I Vi (aiyis once-sifted pastry flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Vi! teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon ground mace
an 8-inch square 
cake pan; brush sides; of pan with 
the fat. Sprinkle coconut in pan 
and drizzle with corn syrup. Pre- 
parc the 1 teaspoon grated orange 
rind ancl set aside. .Peel oranges,^ 
discarding all white pulp; cut br- 
aUges into slices and arrange them 
over coconut in pan; sprinkle with 
-the Vi 7cup; granulated sugar. ; ;;;^ 
ir Preheat oven ; to: ;350 ; (leg. ;;:F.
(moderate).; Sift together the all- 
pviri);pse;;cr pastry if lour,'; baking 
powder,'Salt;and mace.; ;Greana the; 
: V;i V ;;;cupV’T butter :l :1oi'::: mar giir ine j. 
gradually,' lilend;;:: Jn; :The; ; Veup; 
^s u ga 1'v: AiA: d d ;;7 egg--tan d;; b(2 a t;; i i t:: i n 
well.,; Combine ;milk, ; vanilla and 
yn'ejiared orange ; rind.: Acid ; dry 
ingredients; to creamed; mixture 
alternatelytlwith;; milk, . combining 
lightly after each addition. Care­
fully pbiir ; batter over orange in 
pi'ej)ai'eil p.an; spread evenly. Bake 
in i)i.'ehe;ated oven 45 to 50 minutes. 
Carefully turn out hot pudding 
onto a serving dish.
'A cup butter or margarine
(‘.up granulated augur
L.'egg'
-h cup milk 
Vi teaapoon vanilla 
Melt tVie 2 tablespoons butter or
Most countries, it seems, have 
their own Easter customs. In 
most Canadian homes, Easter cus- 
toihs include eggs for the children, 
a new hat for mother and ham fox' 
dinner. Easter Sunday is also a 
day when friends are expected, to 
call. The; Russians prepared spe­
cial (lishes for this holiday, and 
here; is one that’s different to offex’ 
visitors;at;:Easter:;
: 'This traditional old-fashioned 
Russian Easter bread ;is called 
Koulitch, ;a (ielig'htful sweet bread 
for r holiday 
fasts,; ;oi' as
sert, with (fruit;; of sherbet, 
season of the year.
Thb'Afollo'wing' recipe;(suggests 
Ahat: the(16avc;s l)(i;bakeci in washed 
axxd dried 2p-ounce vegetable; cans 
which;give(an‘attractive,;mush- 
I'bcxm-shapecU loaf ; that’s ( bound to 
become; a ;convex'satioix piece. If 
the vegetable cans ax'c not avail­
able, the dough may be divided in 
two equal portions and baked in a 
greased 8-inch round cake pan and
and beat well. Stir in raisins, cit­
ron, orange rind and lemon rind.
Romantic Comedy; 
And Story Of'





Snaps, Petunias, Stocks, etc. 
Cabbage and Lettuce Plants.
Plant them now, time is i-uii- 
mng out! OUT THEY GO 'at 
low, low prices . . . tlxe balaixce 
of our GOOD SELECTION at
^■or ; weekwnd Vhreak-Tmfemo^able :
a plaixx cake fox' des-, j thi'ee yeai's
Mrs. M. W. Murray 











- A rd.sidont of Deep Cove for the 
liast 21; years, Mrs. Mi Id red W. 
Murray, passed away in Rost 
Haven Hospital bn Api'il 12. Mi's. 
Murray, aged 70, was horn in 
Shangluii, Chinu.
Ml'S. Murra.v is survived by lior 
Inisbuml,; Robert D. Murray, at 
home; her son and (laiighter-in- 
liiw, John IL and Dianne Murray, 
and two grandchildren. Victoria; 
Ik.'v sister, Mrs. I'l. 11, Knowles; 
niece, Mrs. C. A. M. Cooke, and 
grand-niece, Mary Jean Cooke, all 
of Vhik'ou'. cr, .'■.evcral niccc.s ami 
nepliewK in Groat Britain, ami a 
nepliew;in India.
Serviros were bold in the Sands 
Funeral Cliapol of Roses, .Sidney 
on Moiuiayi A pril 16 with Rev. C. 
1L Wliitmore bfrleinting, Tlav ser­





LOG HOMES ; ® OABTNB 
COURTS ' » aARAGPlS
b Attraotlve ; - Cheap: ; > 
C)ulek and IliiHy lliillditig 
'■ "CONTACT
Calgary — Edinoiilon 
VICTWUA .









I tablespoon granulated 
Vi-; teaspoon sait ;
'/■! cup lukewarm water
I tea.spoon gran ul a ted sugar
1 envelope active dry yeast 
IVa cups (about) once-sifted
; purpose (flour '
VI* cup butler or margarine c 
Vj cuii granulatod sugar
';; 2,eggs
Va cup seedless .Sultana or 
bleached raisins
Vj Clip coarsely-cliopiied candied 
citron
2 tahlespoons grated orange 
. rind,' "
I t('as)inon grilled h>mon viml
(.Iroase 4 round tin cans, sucli 
ns \V('ll"\vasluul nnd dvit'il 2()-ouiice 
si'/.e vegetiilile cans.
.Scald milk; stir in the I lalile- 
spoon gi'imulntod sugar ami salt, 
Cool to Inlvewarm.Moimtime, nioa- 
sii re I l ike wlinn wa ter i n to a 4-i|uart 
limyl; stir iri t.he l;t('aspobU grarai- 
lated sugiir. Spi'inltU'with .volist, 
I.et stnriil it) ininnteH, tlion slii' 
w«.ill, .Stir in Inkbwai’iivmilk ntix- 
llire. AStlr in tlie; 1 Vis Clips (if' llie 
flour. Using' a vvooden spoon, IhuiI 
until hatler is sixiootli.Oovni' with 
li', (lamp ., lea ;towel.I.et' risu: in a 
wnrih plare, free from draft, until 
lialler. in light iipd itpongy: ulaiiit. 
.:;|5,'iniilUteK,;;: '.''■(;(;.(('(':( v;;:': ('
Ci'eain bill ierdl' inargariiur until 
soft; g'l'iulually blend lii the V(i 
cup granulated sugar. . Beat eggs 
wcii and gradually heat all hut ,2 
lalibripadns;, nf J.lie eggs;; intix 
crcimuul iiiixtme; b(<al until light 
and fluffy (siivo the 2 tablimiioohs 
«'g'g for later use), Beat down 
sponge: add the cniaiiH*il mixture
(“Gidget Goes Hawaiian” star­
ring siiiger-actor James: Darren, 
daneex’ Michael Callan, and new­
comer (Deborah (Walley,; will; he 
shown: at the Gem Theatre in Sid­
ney,; April 19 to ;21.
; :This;show;is;the;sxi(’^
“Gidget”, br;- twex (or 
ago. The comedy ;telis 
^riy;! of (the life ;and loves, of Gidget bn 
a holiday in Hawaii;with hex;: :par-^ 
entsL^a'waylfrOnx!' her boy friend; 
Jeff.
AfterAthe ; romantic; (comedy :bf 
“Gidget Goes Hawaiian’’, the Genx. 
■will show a dramatic (movie with' 
an historical tliehie.' “The Fierc­
est Heart” Is based; oh ( the trelc 
hiade hy the'BoerAin Sooth Africa 
northward from Bi-itish ; oppi'cs- 
;sion. "■":(
Starring Stuart Whitman, Juliet 
Prowse, Rayiixbnd Massey and Ken 
Scott, “The Fiercest Heart” tells 
the story of the escape of two 
British soUlibrs fronx prison; witli 
their; trii.sted friend, Nzobo, and, 
by a twist of fate, their joining of 
the Boei'.s in their mass (move; to 
fi'cedom. “The Fierce.st Hbart” 
will he shown at the; Gem, April 
■'23'to 25.,';"b'''(.''(;:'':,-'('
Per dozen 
or tray, from :(;.. A 
Asparagus Plants. 

















' iUTLiR BMSA 
;SUI»PLIES:ilD.
Dutch Sets, lb. A A;..




from.: each: (... -
59'
25^
For a Greener, Healtliy 





( Ayiailable in' sacks ;up (tb ;OT :
I lbs.: Top quality, proven I 
fertilizer for( best; Yesults!




Plaits are rapidly falling into 
shape for the queen contest on May 
lit. We now luive six contestants 
nnd hopes for more. Application 
fornts can ho picked up nt Marlin's 
Jewelei'.s in .Sidney.
Sidney lias become itsed to hav­
ing n spring fashion .show, and with 
the I.O.D.E, unnhlo to lirningo for 
tlieir usual local sliow, Snnschn’a 
ciueen comiuittbe decided to go all 
out (Ul (1 big show to go nlong with 
the queen contest. After all; whnt 
goe,s Ixetter with a lot of prcxlly girls, 
that pretty .spring, I'nshious?: , ' a’
The commillee fools thnt they 
hnve beeiV exeojxtionally fortunate in 
lujlng able to arrange for two .Sidney 
firm,*1 nnd two linns from the Towli 
and Country Shopping Centro I o sup­
ply the ()utfit.s. tloltnuuT.s nnd Tlntn 
Shoo.s nre: being nuist oo-oporntive. 
as I.s Ted Martin in supplying tlie 
■'jowolry.''"'
A lu’iiiuJ new ic(t*a for Sidney flush- 
Ion shows, is the inclusion of luon's 
woiu';;niuV Alnn and Gladys of Alex- 
andor-Giines are already elioosing 
their male lubdels and the ontfits lo 
1)0 (shown,
Regiilnr .Sidney models Hint every' 
one know,s oiul ndmire.s, nnd the 
('liKK'n conieslnntH will be modelling, 
Tickets for Hie show Irofreshmeatsi 
inchuled) will soon bo on siih;, and 
the eommiltoe would like to remind 
you that Ibe proceeds from l!ii.s 
.slioW .supply the inoiuiy required for 
gifls for queen conteatnnlfi,. prlzoH, 
flowerfi, and - drcsse.s for ,ibe v.'In- 
n«r.s, and takosH care ol all tlie ox- 
pen.se.s in conn(.’'Ction wltii elioo.sinK
tin, ibii.!, lin.ih .J gill,;.
SidiK'y (hu'liig the nexUyear.;; (
IWAIWV rAWMENfi Or OANAOA
'(14? Diw*np<irt Wiiiui, W'
.''('((:.; (.SiVLENIST'
: CmAcu;(uAv;ioi:),,tL.,
Gibelf ;/■ pliynieiani' Apresiivihed ; the 
ipteV of hevbiH: too; exelusively ;Hti j, 
reiiiediiiiM. Thei'efoi'o it is siiid (Hat i 
a hmisewife with on (ilrLfaHlilonad I 
Htore, ;0f, honurtot, aage,:,onftf(iifr(n(, (; 
jusmvyioyiil. and tiplkonard, !« is I 
(Inhmirtt wlthoid knowing 11. i
:(CHEERFULANb:,B:RfGHT,:JUST:WGHT;F(3R.',te
^ for freft hoim doHverj/ phone ■
;;;.y ...,;v:'.y;y'iMixAHyNO:Wfew»iii:y».c,hkiMfTOy'
IIMWIlWlflMIMtniltilWtniMMMl^^ ;
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PETER CLAXTON
A University of British Colum­
bia student who has never seen 
his classmates or the animals and 
equipment he works with will he 
among the leading graduates of 
the faculty of agriculture in May.
He is Peter Claxton, who has 
triumphed over the handicap of 
blindness to become a graduate 
physiotherapist and an agricul­
ture student with a high second 
class average.
Peter, whose parents, Captain 
and Mrs. C. Claxton, live on Pen­
der Island, attained a 78 per cent 
average last year and is hopeful 
of making a first class graduating 
average.
A graduate of St. George’s pri­
vate school in Vancouver, Peter 
trained in physiotherapy at the 
Royal National Institute lor the 
Blind in London, England.
He returned to Canada and 
practised physiotherapy with the 
B.C. Workmen’s CbmpensBation 
Board in Vancouver for tsvo years 
until 1959 when he decided to enrol 
at U.B.C. in the faculty of agri­
culture; His decision to leave 
physiotherapy was prompted by a 
long standing iiiterest in agricul­
ture and the outdoors.
NOHANDICAP
The fact that he had been away 
from his studies for 10 years did 
not prove any great handicap for 
Peter, who is now 32 years old.
“I think I tackled university
GENERAL INSURANCE 
GORDON HULME LTD.
work with more maturity,” he i 
says, “and it was not as difficult 
as I had expected.” |
Throughout his university car­
eer Peter has had the assistmico 
of a large number of students who 
have read to him and assisted 
him in other ways. He has no dif­
ficulty finding his way around the 
campus and only rartdy does he 
have to ask for assistance.
Some ot the advanced courses 
which Peter was required to take 
for his degree seemed to pose in­
superable problems. In zoology 
he was required to dissect speci­
mens and identify internal organs. 
WORD DESCRIPTIONS
“Tho instructors were very good 
about it,” he says. “They arrang­
ed for me to work on large sjieci- 
mens and accepted word descrip­
tions instead of drawings of or­
gans.” He achieved first class 
honors in the course.
Peter’s sense of touch is almost 
uncanny. He can identify most 
common weeds and plants by the 
shape and the texture of their 
foliage, judge the quality of a beef 
bull by feeling its contours, tear 
down gasoline engines and re­
assemble them, and perform most 
of the normal tasks of farm main­
tenance.
During lectures Peter takes 
notes in Braille with special equip­
ment. For examinations he re­
cords the questions on a tape re­
corder and types the answers on a 
normal typewriter.
Dr. Warren Kitts, associate pro­
fessor of animal science, said he 
had serious reservations about ac­
cepting Peter when he came to 
Kitts and asked if he could work 
under him in animal science.
“I told him point blank that he 
would be treated as a normal stud- 
ent,” Kitts says. “I was told point 
blank in return that he wouldn’t 
work under me unless he was 
treated as a noi’mal student.”
By far the most frustrating at- 
tude which Peter meets with from 
sighted persons is the attitude 
that the blind should not be allow­
ed to do certain things because 
they might get hurt.
“Almost everyone has some 
mental or physical disability,” 
Peter says, “and sighted people 
should avoid giving special treat­
ment to the blind.”
After graduation Peter would 
like to find employment on a farm,
MORE ABOUT
OPENING
(Continued Fruin Page Three)
AGRICULTURE STUDENT
IS
but he realizes that this may be 
difficult. “We’re working on the 
problem,” says Dr. Kitts.
After finishing his exams Peter 
plans a hiking holiday with 
friends in the Cariboo before re­
turning to the campus to work on 
the U.B.C. farm during the sum­
mer where he will dig postholes, 
tend cattle, and perform most of 




TRUSTEE OF THE SCH<X>L BOARD WILL




I jPAULINSHr^ offiCial agents
Saiid are specialists in tr^el to the Umteti i
Kingddm^ c We ean helpi
vrequirementSj Noteis, 'Passports, ^
Gar Hirci Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many ; 
years of expieriehce. There is no charge ? 
for pur many services.
'’biuoir'/'''
White, also .served for many years 
as the first customs officer in 
Sidney.
DID HE SEE IT?
“Mr. White realized fully half a 
century ago that Sidney would be­
come a major transportation 
centre,” said Mr. Cormack, “I won­
der whether even he could have pic­
tured the situation as it is today.”
He noted the number of trans­
portation connections to Sidney, par­
ticularly the State of Washington 
ferry service to Sidney which 
“brings thousands of tourists to 
Vancouver Island, via Sidney, each 
year”.
REGRET
Chairman of the Washington State 
Highway Commission, E. A. Cowell, 
expressed the regret of Washington 
State Governor A. D, Rosselini that 
he had been unable to attend the 
ceremony. Representatives of the 
Canadian customs and immigration 
services, R. A. Marquis, of Victoria 
and P. W. Bird,; of Vancouver; both 
spoke in comniendation of the hew 
;building.;-
I. D. Birse, general manager of 
the Washin^on- State Ferries, ex­
pressed the warm approbation of his 
operation for the new facilities. He 
observed that a constant communi­
cation with' the Sidney authorities 
had kept him in close touch with the 
situation on this side of the interna­
tional line. ;He; also suggested; that 
his ; ships ; entered ; ho ;port better! 
equipped ; than in the Sidney: ter­
minal.
; ; Presentation; of the; Bill of Rights 
preceded the final dedication; prayer 
6fferedbyRev.:PhilipHanley,p;as- 
tori of the. Catholic churches of Sa^- 
ich;Peninsula.
RIBBON CUT
;The ribtoh was cut by Lieut.-(iqv-; 
;eni6r;;Pearkes; after a brief address. 
Sirriultaneously the ! Canadian ensigii 
was : raised Iby CpL W. I J. Stanton, 
R.C.M.P.
;; i At the conclusion oT the ceremon­
ies; thelschool .band played “The 
Queen’’ and refreshments were servv 
ed in the hew building. '
The ! I structure was- erected by 
Luney Brothers and Hamilton at a 
cost of $45,000. Immigration staff, 




G. D. Frizzell will serve as presi­
dent of the Sidney Rotary Club 
for the 19G2-63 term. He was 
elected at the recent annual meet­
ing of tho Sidney service club.
Mr. Frizzell is already sei'ving 
as president of Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
and president of Sanscha. Oper­
ator of the Cedarwood Auto Court, 
Mr. Frizzell has taken a steadily 
increasing interest in the affairs 
of the community since his arrival 
several years ago.
The new president will com­
mence his term of office July 1.
Also elected to office are vice- 
president, V. C. Dawson; secre­
tary, Alec Effa; treasurer, A. R. 
Spooner. Directors are Harold 
Dawson, re-elected; D. W. Ruffle, 





Exhibition baseball game will be 
played on Saturday, April 21 be­
tween two teams in the Little 
League. /J;;;;;, :!'■'
Playing at Sidney elementary 
school grounds will be A.N;A.F. 
Veterans against the Royal Can- 
adiah Legion.
Game ‘ will be at 3.30 p.m. and 
the managers of the two teams are 
hoping to see the boys’ parents at- 




I (Continued From P.igc Two) j
Haven Drive, attended the wed­
ding of his niece in Los Angeles 
and will return by car at the end 
of the month'with the bride’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Balcer, who 
will take up residence on .lames 
White Boulevard,
i Clifford Stacey and two friends 
1 arrived from R.C.A.F. Station 
Comox to spend the week-end with 
Clifford’s parents on Melissa Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Manning, of 
Brazil, have moved to Victoria 
after spending the winter months 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Hall, Dean Park Road.
Miss Jean Griffiths is on holi­
day from the Bank of Montreal 
and will travel this week-end to 
Seattle to attend the World Fair. 
She wiir be accompanied hy Miss 
P. Stark who is also on the Bank 
of Montreal staff.
Dr. R. D. Neufeld and daughter, 
Betty, of Washington, recently 
visited friends and relatives in tlio 
district.
Mrs. A. Baldwin and son. Har­
old, Queens Ave., travelled to 
Nanaimo for the week-end to visit 
the former’s .son, Bob, and family.
Kenneth Swift and family, of 
Edmonton, arc visiting at the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Swift and Mr. and Mrs. A. Moul­
ton, Wains Cross Road.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall return­
ed to tlieir home on Dean Park 
Road, after enjoying a 10-month 
holiday travelling across Canada, 
visiting their daughters and sons- 
in-law, Mi'- and Mrs. C. G. Ford, 
nee Muriel, in Prince Albert, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Petch, nee Dorothy,
SAiSem CMEiPM
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mi's. F. Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
THUR.SD.AY, APRIL 19 to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
Thursday, April 19 - - 
Saturday, April 21 - - 
Wednesday, April 25 -
Kindergarten .................
Dog Obedience Class . 
Rae Bums Dance Class 
Junior Rifle Club 
Rae Burns Dance Class
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
7.30-9.30 p.m.
10.00'a.m.-12 noon
10.00 iaan.-12 noon 
—5.30-8.30 p.m.
Mrs. Henry Stacey, Melissa Ave.,, 
during the week-end. j
Recent guests at the home of 
Mrs. M. Martman, Third St., were 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Pratt, their chil­
dren, Nena and Michael, and Mrs. 
N. Daley, all of Duncan.
Mrs. Mary Groves, Pine Falls, 
Man., was a guest last week at 
the home of ivirs. A. B. Smith, 
Weiler Ave.
Mrs. W. Lannon, Birch Road, 
spent last week in Kelowna the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
R. W. Hicks.
Mrs. J. Noble and two children, 
Glen and Michael, arc visiting Mrs. 
Noble’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.. 
King, Patricia Bay Highway.
Recent supper guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. King, 
Patricia Bay Highway, were 









BEACON AVE. - GR 5-2532
in Quebec. They continued their 
journey to Nova Scotia where Mr. 
Hall was raised. There he met 
many friends and relatives. From 
Nova Scotia they motored to Flor­
ida, back around the Gulf of Mexi­
co' to California. En route they 
toured New Orleans and visited 
relatives of Mrs. Hall in Okla­
homa. They finally arrived at 
Palm Springs where they spent 
the winter. While' there they were 
visited^ by Mrs. ; J. Ramsay,; All 
Bay Road'; Mrs. J. McNeil, for­
mer resident * of Sidney and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Clark, of this district.
Mrs. H. S. Stacey visited her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
FOR THE EASTER PARADE
Look Smart - Be Smart - Feel Smart 
Be Economical







"Final” water ^meeting ; in; North 
Saanich I is p^lanhed I for ; FH(iay> 
April 27, ■when the Dean Park
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
filbsoii's Bowladrome
YATES EV 3-8611
40 LANES - BILLIARD ROOM 
■ 5 PINS ■ 10 PINS;;'!;;, I;;;!
— Two''-Floors . ---;
; i; Free Less'ons; by; Qualified ; 
';;!■;.'Instructors.'!
Open Daily, 8 ;a.m. to 12; p.m. 
Free Parking— Coffee Shop 
Join a Spring League Now!
Men’s Ladies’ Mixed
area will meet ; to plan a. water 
supply! I fpr the ! distinct ; south of 
jSildney Water'vvqrks District to; the 
inorthern ; boundary : ofv C 'i' 
:Saa!nich; and east; of:;a line; slight­
ly; to the east; of the; range'line.
J. W. Gibbs will speak on water 
supply and! the ratepayers of the 
district -will he invited to authorize 
the circulation of a petition for!the 





I;;',;;;;; ”■;;',;! ■will;-|take;;;place ;.at .1^8.001 .!'pjmv;yl'
THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1962
in the
;Library ofIthe;North Saanich Secondary School; 
North Sidney.
VU'!'!':’!;':
Our New Display of Artificial Flowers




CARDS • EASTER BUNNIES - 
EGGS - CANDIES
Wo Can Serve You Promptly . . . Remember Our 
fSERVICE
59'Beautiful Large Blooms. |''Per,'‘Stalk;;..:l'....
A large assortment of Long-Stemmed 
■ROSES. From:.........,....:'......;,.;.;,,,:.',:,.:.,...;.,....:.
Sitftnr Olltina












Hewetsgh's piaY Boy 
Loafers
For Men^ a^ Boys at 
Very Special Prices J
Special Prices on Boys^ and Men’s
;,'v
BLACK CANVAS BOOTS S| 49
For men and boys as low as, per pair .y.;::..;: -.
Ouk SPRING STOCK IS NOW NEARLY GOMPLETE: 
in ail lines and we can save you money on your shoe 
' purchases.'
— It's a Pleasure Just to Show You Our Stock —
COCWIi'S SHOE STOi^E
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. Phone -1831
;;;-;;A:-;!;,Sidney's;Only;Independent I;!
Drug Store
■ GrdVv'Dlock, ! Beacon!'Ave,!,;-;';‘i ;
GR 5- 3232
'NxVIU. ItlNQUUll’.h.;ntinc.-n,, «§«■■ '■'
oi'in'K*'........ . V: .■:: ■■''.■--..-•■-’■pll;








’' ■;;';NO -yE-------- " ‘ ' '
; latlim
2—DEBONAIH IS EU()N()^1•
IUAI/—Limii Uian ouc dol- 
lnr!per' yoar.'
:t-DEHDNAIH I S R A F E 
AND EASY ODERA'I'ING 
II nlai’to;
7 i P|)(!n Iho lid it KlopM. j
■iLDEnDNAlR'' IS "GENTLI4 
—Kind to all dotlH'H, ;
5~DEllONAHl IS MOBILE
; ■—StiuvK away In any 
luuuly corner,
DEBONAIR HAS LARGE 
CA!»AClTY-"Full Avasluing 
macliiiio load.
7-DEIU)NAIR IS J AST - 
Oryw ready for Irinilng la 
only I inliuileH.
H—DEBONAIR IS 11(1 VOIXS
■ A..U, or O.U. - ■
TIiIh . inaeliiiie In eovere-d liy (|fk-'”!';;- 
; .a oaetyear - gaaninlee, ■ lliiy;;; -■ ...
Tin* hcHl lahouNavIng.nId for,
PHONE.!FOR ' A ..FREE-..HOME ..DEMONSTRATION 
-WITHOUT
REPAIR YOUR ROOF with . . .
^ Rolled Roofing, Froiii. . ,,3^
”:v..®!;'. Shingles.;'’From,11,50'"square; 
!;,!:, ®; ':Roof; Goatings..;,,'. ..:.2.00; gal...
f*,*" ^-m '>0>'■i0‘
1 mmm
I No.-T" ROSES.-..,....:.-.,...... 98c ^
BLUE WHALE and PEAT MOSS 





.. ■FrjmUEER!,SPREA.DEHS TO RENT.:' 
”;'LAWN;ROLLERS; TORRENT.';.."
u..
;;!Olione Gli J-MIl .,9781 SECONO STJILET hlUNEY, .H.U.;
___________________ __________
I , , . U ■ .■1.:^ .■,-i:r*---Tnrrrn»-i1i- un irm.rirt i“*i - ii, r-|—r Tibutt-*-T”--------T w.iii wow-.'-'*- '
BEACON;,AVE,'...''‘YOim';UmNEY,;SONSET,UTORE'^.'',';..GR'.5.1134
